
SUCCESSFUL SPEAKERS.
11 What is it that makes the Prince of Wales so successful as a

public speaker ? There is nothing remarkable, as a rnle, in what he
says. The answer probably is, that he is successful for that very
reason. He is not too ambitious. He recognises the ceremonial
character in whioh he appears on these occasions. He, there ft re,
confines himself to pronouncing, with dignity and good humour, just
those things which are obviously tbe proper things to say : general-
ities that all will agree with , and of those just enough and no more.
Thos he rans no risk of eclipsing other speakers who have to rely on
the intrinsic qualities of what they say. Every one goes away pleased
and satisfied ; but you roust not expect to discover, on examining his
Royal Highness's words, anything very profound or original ."

THE above words, extracted from a contemporary,
form a very good basis on which to consider the

subject of popular speaking, as they so forcibly
express what may be regarded as the keystone of
success in this direction. In Freemasonry we are
forbidden to discuss questions of religion, or politics,
or subjects of a controversial character , and it seldom
happens that anything is introduced into Masonic
speeches likely to cause trouble, or give offence to the
most sensitive opponent of any particular line of
argument ; there is, in reality, " nothing remarkable,
as a rule, in what our speakers say," and for this
reason all classes and conditions of men can listen
without feeling any of that irritation or annoyance
that must follow if general subjects are touched upon
or discussed. On the other hand , this custom among
Freemasons has the effect of causing an immense
amount of repetition at Masonic meetings, and rnnnv
of us have frequent cause for regret that little
that is new is uttered in the many Lodges it is our
province to attend. It is manifestly difficult to be
original, and at the same time keep clear of
controversy, and it is astonishing what small diverg-
encies from the old, beaten track of Masonic speech-
making will sometimes lead the speaker into trouble
among his listeners. Masons are, however, as a rule
the most indulgent of audiences, and it has often
caused surprise among the more observant that
utterances wholly opposed to the views of the majority
present at a Masonic gathering have passed un-challenged—have not even drawn forth a sincle
expression, of disapproval—although perhaps nine-
tenths of the audience were of an entirely opposite
°Piyi(m on the subject, and in any other assembly buta Masonic one would have fiercely upheld their vieww tne case, and forcibly shown their disapproval
°t the line of argument adopted. This speakswell for the discipline and good feeling which is
associated with Freemasonry, and in the eyes of somewould appear to offer an inducement for differentaction on the part of those who are always ready toadvance their own particular ideas, no matter howunwelcome they may be to others ; but it would seem
j ue Order is secure in the enjoyment of its old privi-ege, and remains a living illustration of thePossibility of uniting the most diverse natures underllle one banner.

i Our speakers are, for the most part , men of ex-
perience in the Craft , and have possibly learnt how
far they may safely go in introducing outside subjects
into their remarks. However it may be, there is no
doubt it is true that Freemasons are, like our con-
temporary says of the Most Worshipful Grand Master,
generally successful as public speakers, and possibly
for the same reason as is given in the above extract—
because, " as a rule, there is nothing remarkable in
what they say." They " are not too ambitious, recog-
nise the ceremonial character in which they appear
on most occasions, and , therefore, confine themselves
to pronouncing with dignity and good humour just
those things which are obviously the proper things to
say, generalities that all will agree with, and of those
just enough and no more." It would perhaps be
difficult to find better advice than this to offer to the
ordinary Mason in regard to Masonic speech-making,
and it our Grand Master works, as we are told he
does do, on this principle, we cannot go far wrong in
following his example. As hinted in the extract we
give, there is generally one or more present at a meet-
ing who have something particular to say, ancl if those
who have nothing of an exceptional character to
refer to will carefully confine -their remarks to
generalities, they will not run the risk of
eclipsing the special speakers, or detract from
the merits of their remarks, which , if allowed
proper and full scope, often remain forcibly
impressed upon one's memory, and do an
infinite amount of good. Following the argument of
our contemporary we come, at the end, to what must
be regarded as a drawback to the particular line of
action laid down ; we are told that the speaker who
acts as suggested leaves nothing which, on examina-
tion, will prove either very profound or original, and
such is usually the case. One must have often
noticed that the speaker who at the moment appeared
the most successful really said nothing that could be
stored up or handed down to posterity ; he may have
made an effective speech through cleverly introducing
local colouring, but have said little or nothing that
would appear brilliant when robbed of the special
surroundings. It is for this reason that some of
our best speakers appear to such disadvantage
when reported in the plain matter of fact
ol the ordinary newspaper, and one can hardly
believe that the speech we read in print,
and which appears so dull and ordinary, is the
same that caused roars of laughter when delivered,
or which won for its author the distinction of being
a real orator. So much depends on the power of the
speaker and the humour of the audience that it is
almost impossible fco form any true estimate of the
enect of any particular speech, unless one is present
to hear and see what actually takes place, and can
appreciate to the fullest extent the little acting or
colouring, if we may so term it, which is introduced
by the adept at public speaking. We are not among
those who believe that good speakers must be born ;



MASONRY'S FULL MISSION.
An Extract from an Ora tion by Rev. Bro. Lewis TT.

Jackson , at the Dedication of the Hall of Jackso n
Lodge , No. 19, F. and A. M., of Delaware , J5 th
January 18S9.

"TT would be impossible at the present time fo present
JL anything like an exhaustive review of the origin
and history of Freemasonry ; but we will briefl y men-
tion some of the evidences on which the Freemasonry
of to-day claims to have been derived fro m Ancient Opera-
tive, or Craft Masonry, as understood , and practised by the
builders of King Solomon 's Temple.

Theso evidences are mainly derivable from sacred history,
the Holy Bible ; this revered book, which occupies its place
alike upon the sacred desk of our churches and the alta r of
our Masonry, and aro thus far of undeniabl e credibility.
We can gather from its sacred pages such a clear and con-
nected account of the temple builders, and the details of
their work, as would convince any impartial mind that
they were thoroughl y organized , and held together through
seven long years only by the bond of fraternit y, and secret
means of recognition.

It is true as a matter of fact that Craft workmen , such as
the Temple builders, have from the earliest use of language
been designated by a name expressive of their professional
employments, which name has always been translated by
the English word Masons. In proof of this fact , we read
in the First Book of Chronicles xxn. chap ter, second verse :
" Aud He set Masons to hew wrought stones to bnild tho
house of God." The fact has never been questioned that
the Temple was expressly designed by Jehovah as a place
where the Jewish nation were to worship the true God .
Not only was tbe plan dimly given, but tbe building was
erected under the supervision of an inspired man , and it is
reasonable to believe that the operatives were skilled in the
principles and application of geometrical measurements,
as clearly sbown by tbe symmetry aud richness in archi-
tectural style, as well as in the faultless execution of the
mason work.

Now, as Speculative Masonry claims continuity from these
operatives wbo wrought ou tbe temple, I will mention
some evidences in support of that claim. In the first place
I refer to the distinctive name of those operatives, which ,
however, is already settled by the inspired record ; but how
shall we account for tbe continuance of tbe same distinctive
title, as still retained by the Brotherhood among all nations
down to the present day, except through an acknowledged
line of fraternal relationship with those temple builders ?

Again , tbe universality of the institution , its identity in
all essential points, and the uniform mode by which its
members are recognised among all nations, are strong evi-
dences of one, and only one, original society, of which all
others are legitimate branches. That Freemasonry is
universal needs no proof ; that it is identical, in all essential
points, is testified by travellers who are recognised and
admitted as brethren into Lodge rooms in all countries the
world over, although utterly ignorant of the spoken lan-
guage of that country. These are facts which certainly

may bo considered as direct proof of their common originand great anti quity.
How long the prevailing element of Masonry consisted of

operatives only is uncertain , but , from what can bo gathered
tVom history, it was saveral hundred years after the
Christian era. We havo abundant evidence, from that
time , of operative and scientific Masons co-operating in the
erection of numerous buildings of great magnificence in
Europe and other countries , and if it were necessary, his.t, n ical testimony might be given , showing the introduction
f kings, noblemen , clergymen and statesmen , as specula-

tive or scientific members and patrons of the Fraternit y
not only in England , but other countries. Such , then , are
the men , and such their standing in Church and State, who
o-tpeciall y in Europe, havo for several centuries past been
the presiding Grand Masters over all bodies of Speculative
Masons in their several countries.

This high patronage soon drew such numbers into the
Fraternity as finall y to change the original characteristic
of tho Institution from Operative Craft Masonry to that
of scientific , symbolic , or Speculative Masonry, as it now
exists.

All the implements with which our ancient brethren
wrought are now represented on Masonic carpets the
world over, and are used as emblematical of social duties
and moral virtues. Take this examp le aS a fair specimen
of the whole. The plumb, the square, and the level.

The plumb admonishes us to walk upri ghtl y in our
several stations before God and man, squaring our actions
by the square of virtue ; ever remembering that we are
travelling on the level of timo to that undiscover ed
conntry from whence no traveller returns."

Speculative Masonry, in its wide range of beneficence,
compasses practically tho common welfare of the common
famil y of mon. It has for centuries been sustained and
patronised for its intrinsic moral excellence. Men of all
classes have given a favourable opinion of the Institution ,
aud cast the weight of their character as citizens, Chris-
tians, philanthropists, as patriots and statesmen into the
scale of Masonic approval , as being a society eminently
worthy of patronage, confining itself exclusively and solely
to moral , humane and benevolent purposes, and in no way
whatever interfering or intermeddling as Masons with
personal or national policy or religion. In the Lodgo
room all are Masons, friends, brothers , unitedl y co operat-
ing to promote tho common welfare of man , irrespective of
sect, country or creed.

Clergymen of all titles and denominational creeds aro
members, subscribing to the princi ples and commending
tho pure morality aud benevolent mission of tho Fraternity
to their followers. On the floor of the Lod<?e all meet on
a level ; all accord to the great fundamental princi ples ot
moral virtue , social duties , and benevolent enterprise , with-
out touching or alludin g to any particular form of civil
government , mode of worshi p, system of faith , or sec-
tarian dogmas peculiar to any religious denomination , or
Christian sect whatever. All these are stubborn facts*,
clearl y exemplified the world over in the great convocations
of the several Grand Lodges, in the different localities,
and composed of men of every type of political character
and every shade of reli gious belief.

It is a beautiful moral aud intellectual science, and I
think it may be affirmed without fear of denial , that no
merely human association was ever formed in any age ot
country, patronized and sustained by all classes of men ,
testif ying to the purity of its moral princi ples, benevolent
mission, and spirit of good-will to mankind , as in the case
of tbe Masonic Institution

In many respects Freemasonry is a wonder to the world.
It has lived with ages, and been a traveller with time. It
has seen the rise of kingdoms and empires, and looked
down upon tbeir ruins. It has passed tbrougb all the
revolutions that have convulsed the world , unscathed ia a
single vital part , or unshorn of one beam of mora l beauty ,
and it still lives to dispense charities to the destitute , con-
solation to the afliicted, and protection to tbe orphan. I»
the aggregate it has never enrolled greater numbers in its
ranks, more talent , more learning or more weight of cha-
racter, and was never more honoured or more honourable
than at tbe present day . And until humanity shall lose
its type of character , aud morality, philanthropy and bene-
ficence cease to be virtues , its crowning excellence wil l con-
tinue to bo exemp lified in promoting the universal brother-
hood of man.

Among the hundreds of thousands of members of all

on the contrary,rwe believe very much may be ac-
quired, and for this reason wo think that every sug-
gestion that can possibly do good should be laid before
those likely to benefit by it. They, in turn , must
carefull y weigh the advice given, and consider how
far they are justified in adopting i t ;  but speaking
generally, we do not think they could do much better
than work on the lines laid down in tho cutting at
tho head of our present remarks, for it is generally
admitted that the speaker who has nothing par-
ticular to say had much better confine himself to
generalities ; while he who has a definite object
view should at once approach it, treat it thoroughly
from different points ol view, and keep manfully to
his text . In the one case local surroundings and
" high falutin' "—as the Yankees aptly term it—may
be of service, in the other it will in all probability do
more harm than good , but much oi tins and other
matters of detail must be left to the particular taste
of the speakers themselves.



countries, there have been some individuals who have
proved recreant to its princi ples and teachings, and by their
un-Masonic conduct soug ht to bring discredit upon it;  but
not a pillar of the temple has been shaken , not a stone
moved fro m its bed nor an ornament defaced. " Tho lapse
of time, the ruthless hand of ignorance," &e.

It is a beautiful system of morality, veiled in allegory
and illustrated by symlvils. Its throe great tenets are
brotherly love, relief and trur . ' i . The fonr cardinal virtues
of temperance, fortitude, prudence and justice , are incul-
cated as the constant practice of every Mason. Tbo sub-
lime teachings of faith , hope and charit y are*onr guides :
faith iu God, hopo in immortality, and charit y towards all
mankind.

There is nothing more perfect and beautiful than the
lessons of life inculcated by tho fundamental teachings of
Speculative Masonry. Their very simp licit y is of inestim-
able value in impressing them upon the minds of thoso who
seek instruction. Tho wisdom of all ages has been utilized
by master minds in conceiving and successfull y develop ing
this most ennobling moral science, in order that humanit y
might be benefited , that man might not trud ge through life
without moral and intellectual activity, or pass down the
scale of existence to a life of shame and debauchery. But
that ho might, as each successive year rolls by, grow
stronger in all those qualities which make him a littlo lower
than tho angels, and stand as a monument of usefulness
before those who aro to succeed him in tho important dnties
of life.

Masonry is but another name for that pure spirit of
brotherly love which should unite all men under heaven ,
and this love will teach men , firs t of all to desire the
welfare and happ iness of all mankind , and to labour to
promote that welfare and happ iness by thoug ht , word , and
deed.

It is to think no guile, to do no wrong, to speak no
evil , to enwrap our brother in our sympathies as in a cloak -,
to shelter him from tho bli ght of calumny ; to ward off
the attack of the open enemy ancl tho insidious foe ; to
make his sorrow our sorro w , and , in times of distress and
affliction , to extend to him tho helping hand , so far* as his
necessities may require and onr ability will permit.

The mission of Masonry is to promulgate and enforce
the doctrine of the Fatherhood of God and tho Brotherhood
of man. It has done wonders. Never opposing force with
force, under its subtle influence tho walls by which bigotry
would have divided man from man have been shaken or
thrown down , so that now around .one common alfcar people
of every race and every creed unite in adoration of the
universal God. This it has accomp lished—it is its glory.
It has yet to subdue the prejudice of class ; this is its work .
And this work will be accomplished when , and onl y when ,
each member of our Fraternity individual ly, and for and of
himself, app lies the "princi ples contained in the five points
of fellowshi p, the golden rule of Masonry, to the varied
transactions of every day life.

_ When that time comes, if come it ever shall, the full mis-
sion of Masonry will have been accomplished , and, f ollowinc
the sun round the world fro m east to west, and back to
east again , Lod ge will hail Lodge with the joyous greeting,
" Glory to God in the highest ! On earth peace, good will
to man !"

Such is the mission of Masonry, the grand and universal
science which includes all others contemplating as it does
a universal brotherhood , meeting and uniting upon a planeof action far above the petty and chang ing creeds which
enter into the religious and political organisations of this
world.

We are here in these earthly temples, preparing for thespiritual temple of Almighty God above. And we are tobe living stones, not inert masses of rocks, and senselessblocks of marble, but full of lifo and action in all that isgood and true.
-out, it may be said, if these things are so, whyhe need of so much secrecy in Masonry ? I answer :
°r history, philosophy, and princi ples are open to the
°™, but our degrees and their inner teaching, whicherve as a bond of union , and a means of recognition^U8C necessarily he secret. If they were in every body 'sPossession, they would be li ghtl y valued and abused "byany who have neither tho mind nor the heart to

t\rltemte them > and the g°od desig» o*f our Institu-
whT be frusfcrat ed -

"World! 
a^ ^°0(* an<* trae men' "resPect've oi theiraiJ wealth or honours, are welcomed within our

portals, we are not permitted to persuade or even invite
any one. From those wh o i p p ly wo endeavour to select
tho good and true only, to tho end that the honour
and reputation of tlio Instituti >n may be full y sustained ,
and tho world at. large convinced of its good effects.

— Voice of Masonry.

THE THEATRES , &c.

Gaiety.—With every desire to extend a cordial welcome to a
comedian so highly recommended to ua aa Mr. "Nat Goodwiu , ifc ia
impossible for us at the present to form an opinion of his genius.
The sooner the piece presented on Monday evening is withdrawn tho
better it will be, both artisticall y aud financiall y, for the nctor-
uianager, otherwise he will find that his " Gold Mine " will realise a
fate similar to many another , and moro money will be wasted npon
it, than can ever be extracted from it. Under the circumstances it
would serve no good pnrpose to speak of the play, but onr readers
will bo glad to hoar that  Mr. Goodwin possesses undoubted talent
could ho onl y have the proper medium for exhibiting it. Smart and
dapper in appearance, the American artist has a qniet , quaint and
effective delivery that would prove very taking, thoug h , to judge from
the ono short scene on Mond ay, ho is somewhat deficient in pathos.
We shall therefore lcok forward with much interest to another
opportunity for renewing his acquaintance. It only remains to to
noted that Mr. William Farren again trends the Gaiety boards, and
plays, with all his old fire , tho part of an elderly financier , and is
assisted by Mr . Charles Glenny as an Irish M.P., Mr. Eversfield ,
Mr. Frank Wood , Miss Carlotta Leclercq, Miss Kato Forsyth and
Miss Jenny McNnlty. Mr. Goodwin was received with much
appreciation by a large number of his compatriots , but we hopo tho
heartiness of his reception will not delude him into the belief that
his first venture can be anght else but a failure with an English
audience.

Lyric.—Mr. Robert Buchanan has gracefully conceded to Miss
Rhocla Bro ughton tho honours that have been achieved by his
adaptation of the popular novelist's work "Nancy ;" bnt it cannot
be denied ihat tho clever dramatist has encountered no little diffi-
culty in preparing tho novel for the stage. The story is pretty,
unconventional , and decidedly interesting, though hardly of sufficient
incident for a threo act play. " Sweet Nancy," the innocent school-
girl of ninetee n has married General Sir Roger Tempest, who is old
enoug h to be her father. Owing to the exigencies of his profession
tho soldier has to leave his young wife while he departs abroad on
active service, and upon his return is informed that she has seriously
compromised herself with Frank Musgrave, a yonng man who
is sister Barbara 's sweatheart. Instead of seeking an explanation
with hia wife , Sir Roger tries to elicit the truth from others, and
fo-iliah Nancy prefers to rely npon her stainless honour rather than
toll her husband the true facts of the case for fear of causing Barbara
pain. Of course all is properly and dramatically settled in the third
act, but the crisis and denouncement are unduly prolonged. Miss
Annie Hughes, one of our brig htest little actresses, gives a charming
rendering of the impulsive and good natnred Nancy, and in the
earlier portions of the play was simply perfect , but in the try ing last
act was rather weak. Mr. Henry Neville was admirable cast as the
good genial old soldier, and Mr. Bucklaw was well placed as Mus-
grave. Miss B. Ferrar was sprightly as Tow Tow, Mr. Henry Y.
Esmond plays young Algy Grey most efficientl y, and Miss F. Ivor,
Mr. E. Hendrie, and Miss Ethel Hope are all worthy of praise. The
piece was originally intended for a short run of three weeks, but it is
possible that its favourable reception may induce the management to
extend its representation.

Mr. Sydney Alport, the genial manager of the Vaudeville, announces
his annual benefit for to-night (Saturday). " Miss Tomboy," will
bo played by Mr. Thorne and his able company, after which a mis-
cellaneous entertainment will be given.

From tbe returns for the examination in Mathematics afc
Sonth Kensington last May, recently come to hand , we
learn that our scholars at Wood Green are well to the fore.
In stage I. we have gained 15 firsfc class and 6 second
class ; in stage II., for the hi gher work, 3 first and
2 second. This is the firs t time the Boys' School has sent in
candidates for the South Kensing ton examination , and wo
may fairl y hope, therefore , to see a much larger and better
result nexfc year.

Bro. John Ross Robertson , of Toronto, has been elected
Grand Master of Canada, and tho Hon. J. M. Gibson ,
Provincial Secretary of Ontario, Deputy Grand Maater.

Two new additions are announced to Messrs. Dean and Son's
series of shilling novels. The first of these will be " Tho Missing
Captain ," by Mr. J. Laurence Hornibrook , author of " The Shadow
of a Dream ," and the second will consist of " F.R.S., and other
Stories," by Mr, William H. Stacpoole.



PROV. GRAND LODGE OF SOMERSET.

A 
SPECIAL Provincial Grand Lodge was held on
Tuesday afternoon , the 15th inst., in the Town-hall ,

at Highbrid ge, under the banner of tho Rural Philan-
thropic Lodgo, No. 291 (of which Bro. Dr. Peskett is the
W.M.), "to propose a resolution of regret at the death of
the R W. Provincial Grand Master, the Right Hon. the
ISarl of Carnarvon , and sympathy with the Hon. the
Countess of Carnarvon and family, in their affliction. The
Town-hall was suitably fitted up as a Lodge-room, the
platform and the princi pal chairs, &o., being draped in
black. The D.P.G.M., Bro. R. C. Else, P.G.D. of England
(as Acting Provincial Grand Master), presided over the
Lodge, and waa supported on tho platform by a good ,
muster of Provincial Grand Lodge Officers Present and
Past, and a fair representation of Brethren from the
various Lodges throughout the Province. The Senior
Warden's chair was occupied by Bro. F. T. Elworthy and
Bro. A. Ducketfc , the Provincial Grand Junior Warden ,
was in hia place, as were most of the other Officers of
Provincial Grand Lodge. Tho Lodge was opened
in due form , the " Dead March " in " Saul " being played
as the Officers of Provincial Grand Lodge entered tho
room. The Provincial Grand Secretary (Bro. J. C. Hunt)
was first called upon to call the roll of the Lodges in the
Province, and all were found to be represented , with the
exception of Benevolent Lodge, No. 446. The Deputy
Provincial Grand Master, Bro. Else, then rose and
addressed the Lodge, as follows :—Brethren , we are met
together to-day upon a sad and solemn occasion—the most
solemn, in fact, for which any Provincial Grand Lodge
could be convened, viz., to deplore and record the great loss
we have sustained by the death of our illustrious Prov.
Grand Master the Right Hon. the Earl of Carnarvon—a
severe blow indeed, not only to our Province, but also to the
Grand Lodge of Englandand the Craffc universally,for in him
Masonry loses one of its highest and brightest ornaments.
Let us for a moment consider what manner of man this is
whoso departure from the world has caused such wide-
spread sorrow. Ifc is nofc for me afc such a timo to exalfc his
graces or praise his virtues, but I feel I am using no words
of exaggeration when I say our lamented Brother was a
true type of a courteous English gentleman, an amiable and
accomplished nobleman, an eloquent statesman, a refined
man of letters, and a true and zealous Freemason. It is
in the latter capacity more especially thafc we have to con-
sider our late Prov. Grand Master. Bear with me, there-
fore, whilst I briefly sketch his Masonic career. We find
that his lordship was initiated in the Westminster and
Keystone Lodge, No. 10, in the year 1856, and installed in
the chair of King Solomon in 1857, and so zealous and dis-
tinguished a Mason did he become that in 1870 he was
appointed by the then M.W.G.M., the Marquis of Ripon ,
to the high and important office of Deputy Grand Master,
and at the ever memorable meeting in the Royal Albert
Hall, in 1875, had the honour of installing H.R.H. the
Prince of Wales as M.W. G.M., and was immediately after-
wards appointed Pro Grand Master, a selection which was
received with pleasure throughout the whole English Craffc.
Thafc no better could have been made must be patent to all
who have witnessed the manner in which his lordship from
time to time presided over the meetings of Grand Lodge.
Coming nearer home, we. find thafc his lordship was
appointed Provincial Grand Master for Somerset in 1869,
and was thus our honoured ruler for 21 years, during the
whole of which period ifc has been my privilege to serve
under him as an executive Officer of Provincial Grand
Lodge—six years as Provincial Grand Secretary, and
fifteen as Deputy, and for the remainder of my days—be
they many or be they few—I shall retain with lively satis-
faction the recollection of his lordship's invariable courtesy
and kindness, and the remarkable fact thafc on no occasion
did any difference of opinion arise between us. Now
althoug h, perhaps, we did not see so much of our late
Provincial Grand Master as many could have desired,
there can be no doubt ifc was caused more by the delicate
state of his health than from any lack of interest—indeed his
lordship always expressed himself as being very proud of
his Province, and I think it only due to the Freemasons of
Somerset to say well might he be so, for throughout his
genial rule so well did the brethren maintain and uphold
the grand principles of our noble Craft , and do their level
beat to carry oufc its tenets, that six new Lodges were

added to the roll of the Province, its finances maintained
in a flourishing condition , our great Masonic Charities
supported in an exemplary manner, fche voting power of
the Province largely increased , a most efficient Charity
Organisation established and successfully maintained , and
though last, nob least, so loyally did they at all times
support the Deputy, that it has not at any time been
necessary to refer any case of difference or dispute to the
Provincial Grand Master. I need hard ly remind you,
brethren , that this is not tho only severe blow our Province
has sustained in a comparatively short time, for almost the
last official act of our departed Master in Provincial Grand
Lodge was to perform a like sad duty to that in which
I am now engaged, to our beloved P.P.G.M., Brigadier.
General Adair. Brethren, we shall see no more in tin's
world the beloved faces of these illustrious brethren , but
the honoured names of Adair and Carnarvon will remain
fresh and green in the memory of all English Masons, so long
as truth , honour and virtue, devotion to duty, and an
ardent love of our noble Craft , are estimated at their true
value. Let us then , my brethren , strive to walk in their
footsteps , emulate their bright example, and regulate our
lives and actions by the sublime precepts of Freemasonry,
so that when we are summoned from this sublunary abode
wo may he found worthy to join our Masters in the Grand
Lodge above, where the world's Great Architect lives and
rules for ever. Brethren , I will now, if you will allow me,
submit the following resolution :—" That this Provincial
Grand Lodge, in special Lodge assembled , desire to express
and place on record the profound regret felt by the Free-
masons of Somerset at the lamented death of their beloved
Provincial Grand Master , fche Right Hon . the Earl of
Carnarvon ; their sincere sympathy with the Hon. the
Countess of Carnarvon and family ;  and their earnest
prayer thafc the Great Architect of the Universe may be
graciously pleased to console and support them in their
deep affliction ." Bro. Else added : I may mention that
our worthy and distinguished brother who sits on my right
(Bro. Stotherfc) is anxious to second this resolution , but
unfortunately his voice is not very strong afc the present
moment, and he has asked the Provincial Grand Chaplain
kindly to read his remarks for him. The Provincial Grand
Chaplain (Bro. F. L. Bryde) then read tbe observations of
Bro. J. L. Stothert , as follows -.—Deput y Provincial Grand
Master, Officers and Brethren. After the eloquent and
touching tribute that has just been paid by our worthy
Deputy Provincial Grand Master to the memory of Lord
Carnarvon , who has for so many years occup ied the posi-
tion of Provincial Grand Master in this Province of
Somerset, it would seem quite unnecessary, except aa a
matter of form , that any brother should second the motion
now before Provincial Grand Lodge. But the Deputy
has thought otherwise, and has asked me, as nearly the
oldest Senior Grand Warden in the Province, to undertake
the task. In many ways I am unsuitable for this duty,
and among the most prominent of my failings is the fact
that I am unable to address the Lodge by word of mouth ,
the privilege of speech having been denied me for more
than twelve months. Hence I am compelled to enlist the
good offices of a brother to read this for me, bufc I can with
very much sincerity concur in all that has been said in
favour of the departed Earl , and can recall with pleasure
the long period I have known him in connection with this
Province, and I may perhaps be permitted to remind the
brethren here assembled that I waa the first Provincial
Grand Officer appointed after his , installation as Provincial
Grand Master at Bath. A pleasing remembrance of tho
occasion still lingers in my memory. Twenty-one years
have passed since then, and we have all had many oppor-
tunities of admiring the grace with which he filled the
chair of Provincial Grand Master, and of appreciating the
tact he displayed in settling difficult and try ing questions.
But it was in Grand Lodge that his abilities were more
especially marked , and during my year of office there, and
on many other occasions, I have been greatly struck by tne
fairness and consideration with which he treated all matters
brought before him. His ju dgment and tact in rul ing
Grand Lodge was universal ly admire d and respected. No
whisper or murmur of disapproval ever greeted his decision?-
To his private life, I am , of course, a stranger, bufc enjoying
fche friendship of a gentleman now at the head of one ol
our large public departments, who was formerly hh private
secretary , I have frequently heard my friend speak in un-
measured terms of the Earl's unvarying kindness and con-
sideration, and it was with extreme regret that fche offio ia



connection that existed between them was severed by one
of those changes that so often occur in our Ministerial
bodies. We have met, however, more immediately to pass
a vote of condolence and sympathy with the Countess and
her family. That he was most deeply beloved by them wo
may rest perfectly assured , and we may venture to hope
thafc the knowledge tha fc this Provincial Grand Lodge has
been specially summoned , and has been so numerously
attended , will be a proof that our sympathies are with her,
and that the address, which I am sure will be unanimously
passed, may bear with it some slight consolation and com-
fort. I beg to second the motion before this Lodge.
Bro. Else having invited observations from other brethren,
Bro. E. White (of Lodge 41), said : I thank you for per-
mitting me to say a word or two on this interesting
occasion. I happened to be presen t, at fche invitation of
one of fche members of the Lodge, when Lord Carnarvon
was initiated , and also when he was installed the W.M. of
No. 10. With the interest of an old Mason I have watched
Lord Carnarvon's career from the beginning to the end,
and there is but one opinion that any man can express on
tho subject , namely, that he was a thoroughly disinterested ,
a highly enlightened, and a most libera l member of our
Order . He was a man whom to honour is to honour one-
self. He was a singularly disinterested man, as all who
had the slightest knowledge of him must be aware, and a
more conscientious—a more scrupulously conscientious
man it would be impossibl e to find. I wish with all my
heart that the occasion on which these few words are
uttered was one of a very different character, bufc we aro
all , Brethren , in fche hands of the Great Architect of the
Universe, and must submit to His decrees as men and
Masons, and in doing so we should not forget those ties
that bind us in lifo to those who are worthy of our esteem.
The resolution was then put to the Lodge and carried
unanimously, the Deputy Provincial G rand Master remark-
ing that as a matter of course a copy of ifc wonld be
transmitted in due course to the Hon. the Countess of
Carnarvon. The Provincial Graud Secretary having read
the names of numerous brethren who had sent telegrams
or letters expressing regret at thoir inability to attend ,
alms were collected , amounting to £2 18s lOd , and ifc was
unanimou sly resolved , on tho motion of Bro. J. Burnett ,
seconded by Bro. Dr. Pcskett , that the sum be Given to the
Brid gwater Infirmary. The Deputy Provincial Grand
Master expressed his thanks , as tho executive Officer of
Provincial Grand Lodge, to the Worshipful Masters
and Past Masters nnd Brethren of the Rura l Philanthropic
Lodge, 291, for having given them tho use of their Lodge-
room on tha fc occasion , and to those Past Masters
(especiall y Bros. Burnett and Norris) who had taken an
active part in making the necessary atangements.

—Somerset County Gazette.

PROV. GRAND LODGE OF SURREY.
nMHE annual meeting of the Grand Lodge of Surrey was
•*- held on Tuesday, afc tbe Sb. Nicholas Parish Hall ,
Jrui ldford . Bro. West, P.G.D. of England , Deputy Grand•Master of Surrey, who is afc present in charge of fcheP rovince, presided , and was well sunnorted bv members nf
r!10 -Jalncr. The.report of the Finance Committee showed
, l "Wnce to be in a satisfactory condition. Sums oftwent y guineas each were voted to the three Charities , and«| additional £13 to the Royal Masonic Institution for
Soh 1 3 fche dec°r»t»on of the Centenary Hall at the
St \• u  ̂Srant °f five guineas was voted to the Vicar of
wi , , °,as» Guildford , afc which churc h a special service
' s iicid after the conclusion of tbo Lodgo mooting. Bro .m tbeQ delivered the following address .—

year a '""̂ 'iT*'1 '3 °Ur U3tla* cu"* tom to ra 'et together once in every
iut' t'o offi"

1 
1 Prej9nt occasion , for the purpose, not only of appoint,

but for • wl)0 aro deemed worth y of wearing tho purple,
large •pL n3lde.r'nS matters of genera l interest fco (he Province at
fl *,.„„L , re I3 one sri2Q-estion whioh the Finanr-n Or-mmtr.fr-n
P^idefoMi! 

attention to
* and that !s t0 vote a sa '» of money to

lUt I a ° .ttle erection of a stained glass window in the new Hal! of the
denied 1? "?etnory of tb o 'ate rnler of this Province, oar mneh
8,8(1 you h th? ,ate Goneral Studholme Brownrigg, and I am
f'.,.~-. . nave Ulianimnn-all? nnrlnfaorl tYia wv>nmma./]nf:nn mF i-Um

Co(l'*nittee f T ,"?a*-f a d " thafc » aa a member of the Special Jnbilee
Very good n 
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-f - Sch°o1' l bave had an opportunity of selecting a

0f y°a will f t 
f°r tao window - n question , and I trust that some

fisted , X x, ,an opportunity of inspecting it when it is com-ive had the pleasure of visiting many Lodges and

Chapters daring tho past year, aud I may congratulate you on tbe
satisfactory condition of Freemasonry generally in tho Province.
There are exceptions, but very few. I have found plenty of active
Masons, and a desire not onl y to promote the wolfara of an individual
Lodge, bnt to cultivate tho accepted princi ples of the Order. I am
much pleased with the excellent work of tho various Lodaes of
Instruction , which deserve every encouragement. I wonld urge all
aspirants to the chair of King Solomon to bo ablo and willing to
undertake the manngemeot of the work, bat I cannot admit that a
Master has faithfully fulfilled tho dnties of tho ohair when he has
performed a Masonic degree perfectly, according to one or
another working. Ib is particularly essential in every Lodge,
especially in country districts, thafc tha only ambition of Masons
shonld not be limited to perfection in working ceremonies. Ifc is
most commendable that these should always be well rendered , but!
bear in mind that so doing is not the only duty whioh a Master owes
to hia Lodge and the Craft afc large. He must study fche happiness
of the members of tbo Lodge, and always be au impartial ruler, and
one able, from force of character, to keep his Lodge under control .
Punctual ity in attendance to his duties and in those of his Officers
should be enforced, and then there would be much less waste of
time, not only in starting work, bnfc in sitting down to the banquet
table, than I have generally experienced ; and last, bufc nofc least, a
Master should cultivate a taste for a generous support of the Masonio
Charities. I would direct the attention of the Secretaries of the
various Lodges to Bye-Law No. X. I mention this because in very
few cases are fche returns properly made, and in some not afc all. Ifc
is most essential to the Provincial Grand Secretary, who has to
keep np a perfect register, that full returns of the names and
addresses of all members of any Lodge, together with their Craffc
qualifications , should be sent in every year, without this ib is impos-
sible to have an idea of what preferment a brother is entitled to, or to
have a proper record of those who are attached to the Province. Aa
you aro aware, by the Bye-Law just read, any Lodge nofc forwarding
a return disqualifies its membera from attending Provincial Grand
Lodge. This year one Lodge has deprived one of its members of
the privilege of being invested as an Officer of the Province, on the
present occasion, from a failure fco make a retnrn for two years. I
trust that this will not occur again. We have during tbo year con-
secrated one new Lodge and one Chapter, and I wish them pros-
perity. I take this opportunity of publicly thanking the members of
the Province for tbeir hospitality shown to me, and for their generous
support afforded me on every occasion , a good example of which
we have to-day. This is the third time I have had the distinguished
hononr of presiding ovor yon, and I mneh appreciate your loyalty to-
wards me testified by your presonca here to-day. I wish to all
yonr Lodges, and yourselves individual ly, every prosperity throug h
the coming yenr , and may they and you inculcate and cirry into
practice in every station of lifo the grand princi ples on which our
noble Order is founded , i.e., Brotherl y Love, Relief , and Truth.

The following were appointed as the Provincial Officers
for the year :—
Bro. Col. Noel Money, C.B., J.P., 370 Senior Warden

II . C. S. Dumas I.P.M. 410 ... Junior Warden
ltov. W. VV. Marten 370 .. *"* n. . .
llev. J. Cator P.M. 2351 '... j  GhŴ ™
Geo. Price P.M. 463 ... ... Treasurer
W. Fox Hawea W.M. 463 ... Registrar
Charles Greenwood ... ... Secretary
0. W. C. Wobb W.M. 2095 ... ) „ . „
J. S. Fraser P.M. 2096 ... j  Somor DeaL>on3

G. T. 11. Harrison P.M. 416 ... ) T . ~
B. Pink W.M. 777 ... ... ) Jumor Deaco»s

C. Fi. Ormcrod P.M. 1149 ... Supt. of Works
E. 0. Mulvey P.M. 2240 ... Sword Bearer
W. Drewett P.M. 889 ... **) _ ,
W. II. Humphreys P.M. 1638 ... j  Standard Bearers
T. Weaver P.M. 2222 ... Dir. of Cers.
C. M. Hogg I.P.M. 1872 ... Depnty Dir. of Cers.
Francis Carter P.M. 1892 ... Assistant Dir. of Cora.
W. H. Brereton S.W. 1920 ... Organist
A. C. Greenwood ... ... Assistant Secretary
J. T. Broderick P.M. 1556 ... Pursuivant ;
W. H. Gardener P.M. 2120 ... Assistant Pursuivant
W. E. White P.M. 777 ...-*,
Alex. Wilson W.M. 2146
Phili p Shep herd P.M. 1362 ... ', a . ,
0. H. Kni ght I.P.M. 1016 ... f 

stowai,da
A. Lambert I.P.M. 1556 ... I
F. P. Hill P.M. 2146 ... )

Provincial Grand Lodgo having been closed, the brethreu
proceeded to church , and , at the conclusion of the service,
sat down to a banquet, at the Angel Hotel , Bro. West again
presiding. Before proposing the usual toasts he said he
considered the fine day they were enjoy ing was a good
augury for the fortunes of the Provincial Grand Lodge of
Surrey. Ho felt he ought not to take up too much of tho
splendid day in speaking to the usual toasts, and therefore
should be very brief in his remarks. Ho would first ask
them to drink to the health of the Queen , aud to the pros-
perity of tho Craft. This having been done , the toast of
the Prince of Wales, our Most Worshi pfnl Grand Master,
was submitted. The nexfc was another toast always familiar
at Masomc gatherings—the Deputy Grau d Master and
other Grand Officers. The brethren would have discovere d
by their proceedings in Grand Lodge that day that they
had lost a distinguished Craftsman, even if they were not



alread y aware of the severe loss sustained by the death of
the Earl of Carnarvon Pro Grand Master of Eng land.
Ho was a Mason respected by every member of tho
Order, and he (Brother West) felt sure each Surrey
Mason would join in expressing regret at his death ,
and would also add a word of sympath y to those
members of hia family left to mourn his loss. W ith the
toasfc was coupled the name of Bro. Dumas, who, the
chairman said , was a distinguished past officer of England ,
almost , if not quite, senior of the long array of brethren
who comprised the Past Grand Deacons of England. Bro.
Dumas had the greatest satisfaction iu replying to the toast
and acknowled ging the hearty reception that had been
accorded it by the breth ren present. It was indeed a proud
day to him , as he had had the pleasure of witnessing the
investiture of his own son as Junior Grand Warden of the
Province. He hoped he would give satisfaction in that
position . Bro. Dumas then proposed the toast of the

• cling Provincial Grand Master. If it were mere gratitude
io the brother whose health he had to propose he asked for,
he felfc sure the reception would be a hearty one, but thero
was in addition a kindliness of feeling and true fraternal
spirit to be acknowledged which would ensure a true wel-
come to the toast. Of Bro. West it might bo said, his
ambition is worthy of the objects to which be devotes it ,
while the objects are also worthy of the distinguished
brother who has now the honour of presiding over the
Province. The attendance that day was proof that the
brethren of the district not only approved his appointment ,
but also approved of him personally. They appeared to
look upon him as a true and good Master in chirgo, and
ho felt he might say the Masons of tho district were as
ready to do their duty towards Bro. West as ho appeared
anxious to perform his. In reply Bro. West said he hardl y
knew how to express himself in proper acknowledgment of
the splendid gathering that day, and of the hearty recep-
tion given to him as officer in charge of the Province of
Surrey. Presiding over a Province such as theirs, as he
had virtually done for the past threo years, was no easy
task. The brethren who attended the meetings of Pro-
vincial Grand Lodge might imagine theirs was a bed of
roses, as they happily never saw the hard side of the
Masonry of the district. There were brethren in Free-
masonry ,j ust as there were Lodges, where troubles occurred ,
bufc these grievances, happily, seldom saw the li ght of day,
;it kast in public. He should always endeavour to prevent
anything that might appear to show a non-Masonic spirit ,
and which came under the notice of the Provincial rulers ,
from securing general publicity , and felt that in this
respect he and others at the head of affairs were j ustified
in exercising the authority with which they wero invested.
it sometimes happened that the Master or ruler of a Pro
vince found himself in a position similar, to that occup ied
by the Duke of Cambrid ge during the last few days, who
wns called upon , as Commander-in-Chief , to censure the
rebellious Guards. He ventured to think the action ol
His Eoyal Highness would be supported by the Craft a'
largo, as one of the great princi ples of Freemnsonry was
to acknowledge obedience to lawful authorit y. If , how-
ever, there was ever occasion for it , it was well to remember
there was ample power to crush the spirit of rebellion . Bro.
West trusted the esp rit de corps , they were taught in their
younger days to regard with so much favour in connection
with the public schools of the country, might always reign in
Freemasonry . It behoved every Master to see that ho had
the power to rule his Lodge as the Craft desired he should
rule it—he should create a kindly feeling and rule
by kindness, bnfc as afc times occasions would arise
when tho rulers had to enforce obedience , « he hoped
tha t  in so doing they would have the hearty co-operation
( f fche whole body of members. Speaking generall y, he
lolt he mi ght fairl y compare the Province of Surrey
with any other district owning alleg iance to the Grand
Master of England. The district had well supported one
in years gone by who had been a successfu l soldier , and
who had ruled them in a true soldi erly way ; his methods
had rendered ifc very difficult for him (Bro. West) to fi- l luw
on , and he' could onl y hopo he now filled the position in
sueii a way as to secure and maintain tho good op inion of
rvcTV member. The next toast was that of the Visitors.
15 • . West considered that no Prov ince, no Lod ge, or any
ot her bod y of men , could get on without the presence of
friends and guests, who could advise, eriticis*"- or sym-
j ie lh i . -e wi th  them. Thfy had a large number of visitors ,
iu.d they were always ica ly in Surrey to give them as

hearty a welcome as would, he was sure, be accorded them
that day. Wifch the toast he had the pleasure of coupling
the name of Bro. Fairchild , Past Master of several Lodges,
and one who took a great interest in Freemasonry and the
Charitable Institutions connected with the Order. Thafc
brother expressed tho satisfaction and pleasure the visitors
experienced in being present. He had had the plea-
sure of attending many meetings in Surrey, and knew
there were several members of the Province who were as
active in tho Chant y world as the Provincial Master had
given him credit for. He concluded by thanking
them cordially and heartily for their reception of tho
Visitors. The next toast , said Brother Frederick West,
was one which must appeal to all those who had
been appointed to an officu in the Province, as well as to
thoso who were looking forward to one, it being iu honour
of the Provincial Officers of Surrey. He was very proud
of tho Officers who had been appo inted that day, and was
particularly pleased that their good Brother Colonel Money
had accepted the collar of Senior Warden , when he had
already filled the office of Deputy District Grand Master in
the Punjab. He felt he would do all in his power to secure
the success of his new position. As regarded their new
Junior Warden , he felfc they need have no fear. The name
of Dumas had been known in the Province of Surrey
longer, ho thought , than his own, and it was an
especial pleasure for him to appoint the son of
S3 old a friend to tho high office he had been able
to confer ou him that day. Speaking of the
minor officers , he had to express tho pleasure he folt in
seeing Masters and Past Masters of the Lodges coming
forward and cheerfull y accepting even tho red collar, re-
cognising, as they undoubtedl y did , thafc it was the best afc
the disposal of their Provincial chief. He had really to
thank those who had so cheerfull y accepted fche red collars,
and who had thereby raised them to dignities in tho
Province, as ifc gave him additional means of honouring
deserving brethren aronnd him. The Senior and Junior
Wardens having replied, fche health of the Secretary and
his assistant in fche work of the Province was given , and
with it coupled the toast of the entertaining Lodgo, special
thanks being accorded to the Worshipfnl Master of
St. George's Lod ge, and the Z. of St . George's Chapter, for
fche arrangements made. The Worshi pful Master of No. 777
and Bro. Charles Greenwood replied, and then tho pro-
ceedings were brought to a conclusion.

Previous to the meeting of Provincia l Grand Lodge the
annual gathering of the Provincial Chapter was held, tho
usual work of the year being transacted.

Among thos<*> present were the fol'owing Provincial Grand
Officers :—Bros . Fred ¦"rick West Deputy Grand Master (in charge) ,
J. Edward Pt-npt S.W., C. C. Gibbes J.W., Walter W„ Ma-tin and
Edward A. Chi-hwter Chnp 'a 'na , George Price Treasurer , Char les
el reenwo-id Secretary, Alfred Greenwood Assistant S -oretary,
Reginald Pi per S.D., ]** . T. Ilid path J.D., O. lremeany Sword Bearer ,
f»hn Connell O-ganisr , T. T. Phillips and James Hill Standard
.J 'arers, J. T. Brorlorick , F. Carter and C. B. Ormmod Stewards,
Past Provincial Officers w -re represented by B-os. II. J. Strong, II. M.
Hobbs , H. ¦> ¦ P. Dumas nnd Ral ph Nevill Wardens , Arthur H. Bowles
registrar , D. S. Blackburn S.D., F. Flood and H. B. Turner S.B.,
VV. Chapman D.C, Arthur B. Tay lor, T. J. Street and G. Yaxley
S. of Works , G. C. Burry Organist, E. A. Baber J.D., Robert Banco
and Henry Burgess Stewards , A. Storr, VV. A. Laker, A. F. Asher ,
Henrv ¦ Bott 'ne, ff .  E. Franc-.-s Pnrsnivants, K. Goffin and Thos". Long
D. of C , A. II. Bowles J.D , J. T. Green S.D.. &o. Bros. James S.
Fraser 209*;, 0. Hos?g I.P.M. 1872, F. Jacob P.M. 1851, J. Wegg 1395,
0. G. Goode W.M.2006 , G. Harrison P.M. 416, T. Daysta 1564, W. Jolly
J.W. 1929, It. Bowers 1321, W. S. Brunsden 2101, Jobn Bonsiy 2120,
E. G. H. -iiiidle 1826, W. E. Potier 411, G. Harvey 884, E. T. Madeley
2120, A. Wilson P.M. 2146, VV. Dix 2120, T. G. A. Barns P.M. 370. Geo.
Moorman P.M. 1633, A. W. Crewdson S.W. 2120, W. F. Hawes
W.M. 463, H. J. Bidwoll W.M. 2120, G. VV. Blackie P.M. 1426, J. Si.
Lancaster J.W. 2317, T. Cox head I.P.M. 2317, F. Neale D.C. )9S1,
John Case laoH . S. Hewett S.W 2146, T. L. Smith 156 1, VV. Lane
1326 0. M. F -sce-r J.W. 1564, F. VV. Hullett S.W. 1981, F. Montagne
S.W. 1G33, (I. VV. Hump hreys P.M. 1638, H. L. Scott W.M. 370,
J.  VV. A. D«1r?o Secretary 2101, J. Asnte J.W. 2101, J. J.Tay lor 2101,
VV. T. Pitchers S.D. 2101, A. Lambert W.M. 1556, J. Cater W.M-
2317, C. F. Pacsmoro Organist. 2317, H. C. Gooch W.M. 2101, A. "•
f [u tchins2l20 , J. Debenham S. D. 2101, Geo. J. Gilby 2146, G. »•
ilorsnail 1790, T. J. Philli ps 2353, h. Edwards 2101, A. II. It«es W.M-
1362, A. VV . R. Sowra-in W.M. 1395, H. Dumas I.P.M. 410, P. Suep-
nerd P.M. 13B2 , A. Laurence P.M. 1633 (P. P.S.G.D.), T. Weaver
P.M. 880. II. J. Shelley W.M. 1981, Divid Hughes P.M. 901, W. b-
White P.M. 777, VV. Uillier P.M. 903, 2234, C. H. Knight P.M. 10to.
D. Hnghes P M. SCI , D. 0. Norman J.W. 1714, G. Tice P .M. 171*.
G. A. H. VVticte  S.D. 1375, llu2h Blakeney W.M. 1149, G. H°3i|
P.G.D.C , VV. Wells P.M. P.G.D.; Thomas Johnson 2146, F. i l°°a

P. P.G.S. of VV., F. Gay don 839, J. B. Tomkinson 2146, G. Noel Money
P.D D G .M. Punjab , J. J. J .llitla 1981, F. H. Goldney P.G. Deacon
England P.M. 239, S. Bal' ard D.C. 2101, E. Austen 2143, C^*
Gardner 839, C. W. C. Webb W.M. 2095, Alfred Gibba I.P.M. 2U»*



w Harwood 1892, A. Verdon 1892, W. H. Gardener P.M. 2120,
V.iward Miles W.M. 2234, S. Bradley P.M. 414, *C. K. Heather 11(5,
p F Budden 2146, J. A. Tay lor P.M. 1411 W.M. 1892, Z. King P.M.
iW P P.G-S. of W\, J. H. Mayo, J. T. Mayo and John Mayo 2222,
i : n—„il 9.1 IR. O. Oheel 777. J. H. Crofts W.M. 1872. J. Williams
.ins* j-*1 4 4 4 i >  — ' — . - ,  - , n . m"'3-1 C VV. Boyce S.D. 2231, J. W. Manloy S.D. 1892, E. Dtckman
pVl892, W. Douglas Yonng 2146, T. Dodd Secretary 223 1, VV.
Woodward P.M. 1920, VV. Drewett W.M. 1638 P.M. 889, B.
Green 87, &c, &c.

PROV. GRAND LODGE OF SUFFOLK.
rpHE annual meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodge £
J- Suffolk was hold at the AthenRmm , Bury St. Edmund
under the banner of the Royal St. Edmund's Lodge, N<
1008, on Friday, the 18th inat., under the presidency c
tho Eight Hon. Lord Henniker. The Prov. Grand Mastei
accompanied by tbe Grand and Prov. Grand Officers
entered the Hall in procession, and the Lodge having bee
opened , the business was at once proceeded with. Th
rolls of the Prov. Grand Officers and of the Lodges bavin,
been called over, the meeting elected Bro. R. K. Casle
Prov. Grand Treasurer. Tho Prov. Grand Master after
wards appointed and invested the following Provmcia
Gran d Officers for tho year :—
Bro. W. Inglis Mason 1224 ... Senior Warden

W. H. Hall 937 ... ... Junior Warden
Kev. 0. A. Sinclair ... .., *) ru„..,i„ -£!_ n -E* u„—» t Chaplainsjtveir . v. -u. uaiuoo ... ... _,
R. K. Casley ... ... Treasnrer
C. G. Hayward 516 ... ... Eegistrar
N. Tracy 376 ... ... Secretary
K. J. Symonds 1008 ... ... Senior Deacon
E. Sparke 1592 ... ... Junior Deacon
"W. J. Wilton 71 ... ... Snpt. of Works
W. Clarke .114 ... ... Dir. of Cora.
C. S. Goodchild 1823 ... Assistant Dir. of Cers.
R. E. Younger 376 ... ... Sword Bearer
B. S. Bradboer 1452... ... **¦„. . , „
G. Reed 1631 ... j  btandara Bearers
T. B. Richardson 1592 ... Organist
H. J. Wri ght 936 ... ... Assistant Secretary
Thos. Stokon 1S23 ... Pnrsnipjj n *-
A. W. Cook 225 ... ... Assistant Pursuivant
G. Cornish 1003 ... ... *)
VV. D. Comber 1592 ... ... *> Stewards
C. D. Leech 1008 ... ... )
VV. B. Syer 376 ... ... Tyler

Bro. Tracy Provincial Grand Secretary read the report oi
the Board of General Purposes , which stated that a great
improvement had been manifested dnring the last year ir
the Province. By last year's report there was a total ol
.870, whilst this year it is 909—a gain of 89. The initia-
tions had been 67, as compared with 55 ; joinings 26, as
against 2]. This improvement , however , was rather de-
creased by losses from death and various causes—62 , as
against 51 last year. Tho balance in favour of the Province,
after providin g for -the discharge of all liabilities , was¦6G2 15s lOd, as compared with £&i 2s 6d. In continua-
tion of the improvement mentioned , the Board noted with
pleasure that n petition had been presented to the Most
Worshi pful Grand Master for a Lod ge nt Felixstowe. The
Board recommended that £13 be voted towards the decora-tion of the Centenary Hall of the Girls ' School ; ten guineasto each of the Boys' and Girls ' Schools, and ten guineas toeach of the Funds of the Benevolent Institution. The re-Port was adopted. Bro. Tracy proposed , Bro. Rev. 0. J.¦"wtyn Deputy Provincial Grand Master seconded , a pro-posal that a snm of ten guineas bc given to the Pensions
Jutl omnit y Fund. Bro. Rev. E. Griffiths Past Provincialan

^ 
Cuaplam -supported the motion , which was nnani -n.ousiy carried . The Report of the Suffolk Masonicu.in- ity Association stated that tho total contributions tone u,reo Institutions of Masonry from tho Province of '

) < )  clurin S tbe past year amounted to £645. The Ininit teo desired to impress npon breth ren that when
tin ?

C gaVC °u!y fiv0 q uiucas to the Benevolent Institu-
te"' itj °̂ y secured voting power fur fi

f teen years , and if¦ supp lemented by another five guinea s within two
tint li r 

T-?t0 ex Pired > and tbey strong ly recommended
rel ,.i i l gC3 votes shou,d be mnck> Perpetual. Witha*ua to the Girls ' and Boys' Institutions , when a Lodge
tvv ont 7 £U *"cas ifc d 'd ™t qualify for a vote. Everyy-hvo guinea s the Steward received entitled him
gnin'e*i7°-I

0
«i.

nild "'beu tho LodSe sent another .five
renorf- , obtailied a vote, and nofc till then. The
briuf JN

8 ad°Pted * The Provincial Grand Master, in a•aureus, thanked tbe Bury brethreu for the reception

which thoy had accorded the Grand Lodge that day, and ,
referring to the new Masonic Hall , he said it looked as
thoug h Masonry was flourishing in Bury. Indeed, ho
thoug ht all would join him in satisfaction at tho progress
Masonry was making in the Province over which he had
tlie honour to preside, and mentioned , as au indication , the
fact of a new Lodge being soon formed at Felixstowe, and
which he believed would be a prosperous one. He alluded
to the death of the Earl of Carnarvon M.W. Pro Grand
Master, of whose gentle, good, kind and generous qualities
ho spoke in feeling terms. Iu conclusion, the Provincial
Grand Master invited the Lodge to honour him with their
presence at Thornham next year—an invitation which was
cordiall y accepted on behalf of tho brethren by Brother
Rev. C. J. Martyn D.P.G.M., wbo proposed a vote of thanks
to his lordsh ip for the invitation , "which was carried. The
Lodge then closed in the usual form , and the brethren pro-
ceeded in procession to St. Mary's Church , where a special
chora l service, commenced with an appropriate hymn, sung
as a processional whilst the surpliced choristers and clergy
glided along the nave. The prayers were intoned by Bro.
Rev. E. J. Griffiths P.M. P.P.G.C, aud the sweetly,
harmonized Ely Confession was nicely rendered by the choir.
The 121st Psalm was sung to Elvey 's Single Chant in B flat ,
the 122nd to Parrant in P, and the 150th to Humphrey's
Grand Chant. The first lesson (2 Chronicles vii. 12, 22)
was read by the Rev. C. E. Barnes Prov. Grand Chaplain,
and the second lesson (1 Corinthians xiii.) by the Rev. A.
W. Snape, Vicar of St. Mary 's. The " Magnificat " and
" Nunc Dimittis " were sung to music in E flat as arranged
by Langran . Bro. T. B. Richardson P.G. Organist had
specially composed music for the Anthem, the words of
which were taken from Ecclosiastes xii. 1, 2, 6, 7, and
Psalm cvi. 48. The tenor solos were remarkably well
sustained by Bro. Holbery Hagyard , and the admirable
manner in which other parts were sung by the choristers
showed thafc they had been very carefull y trained. After
full  chorus , tho brethren and congregation joined heartily
in sing ing the Doxology. The hymn before sermon,
" Brotherl y love , relief , and truth ," had been written by
Bro. E. J. Griffiths , aud Bro. T. Richardson Pvov. Grand
Organist had composed tune " Abbey," which proved well
suited to the words. The Rev. C. E. Barnes Prov. Graud
Chap lain was the preacher, who selected his text from
1st Corinthians xiii. 8, " Charity never faileth. " During
the offertory, which was divided between tbe West
Suffolk Genera l Hospital and th o Ft*!:x.-towe Convales-
cent Homr*, tbe hymn " Blessed City, heavenly
Salem " was sung, and as a recessional , tho hyinu
" Throu gh the night of doubt and sorrow." Tho
concluding voluntary was " March of the Priests,"
" Athalie " (Mendelssohn). Bro. T. B. Richardson ably
presided at the organ , and conducted the musical portiou
of the service.

Under the title of " Dashing Deeds Afloai and Ashore," MessrsDean and Son will s,hor t\y publish a handsomely bonnd , illustratedvolume of stirring narratives, by Lient.-Col. W. Kuollys, Major VY. J.Elliott , and other writers.

E A D E ' S
GOUT & M E M  him PIL LS.

The SAFEST and most EFFECTUAL CURE for
GOUT, RHEUMATISM, and all PAINS in the HEAD,

FACE, and LIMBS.
TMFORTANT TESTIMONIAL from the Eev. F. FARYIS, B.-ipti * tJL "Minister,

"Wr. G. F.ivn. "March 10, 1837.Dear Sir,—! have many times felt inclined to in 'orm .von ofthe benefit I have receirod by takinir jour Gout and Rheumiu ,'V]r'l'«._ After suffering 1 for 'some time from KficHrnatits *n< {Sciatica , I wns 8/lvisod to use your Pills. I bc-msrhr , tr, bottlr ,and when in severe pain and unable to use the limb reflected1 took a doso. In a few hours after I felt the r ain muchbettor, and artor tho second done the pain complc-tely rcw,vo iand tho limb restored to its riyht use. I thank yon, dear sir.lor sending forth such a boon for the relief of human suffering-.
Yours faithful ly,

n o .. *'• JARVIS ,2 South View Villa*. Baptist Minister .Burins Road, Basingstoke.

PREPARED ONLY BY
GEORGE EADE , 72 G0SWELL ROAD , LOND ON ,

And sold by all Chomiste and "Medicine. Vendors .
IN* BOTTLES, afc ls lid and 3s 9d each ,



PROVINCI AL GRAN D LODGE OF ESSEX.
THE RIGHT HON.

T H E  L O R D  B R O O K E , M. P.
Right Worshipful "Provincial Grand Master.

THE VERY WORSHIPFUL BROTHER
FJJED. A. PHILBRICK, Q.C, Grand Registrar,

Deputy Provincial Grand Master.

THUS ANNUAL PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE will be holden
L in the Assembly Room, Dorling's Clifton Hoto', Walton-on-Naze, on

AVKDNKSDAY , the 30th day of July next, at Two o'Clock p.m. All Master
M-ii-ons arc, by permission , invited .

The Provincial Grand Lodge will be opened punctually at 2*30 o'clock.
By command of the It.W. Provincial Grand Master,

THOS. J. RALLING, P.G.A.D.C. Eng.
Provincial Grand Secretary.

N.B.—No Jewels to be worn but those appertaining to the Craft, or Royal Arch
Masonry.

DABK MOnmNQ DBESS.

'n consequence of the much lamented death of the Right Honourable the
V. ,uL OP CARNARVON , M.W. Pro Grand Master trad Provincial Grand
Jin tor for Somerset, Brethren will appear in mourninc?.

A Hot Banqnet will be served at Dorling's Clifton Hotel , at 5 o'clock pnnc-
tuallj . Tickets ten shillings and sixpence each, including Wine and Dessert.

Brethren intending to be present at the Banquet must forward form to
AV. Bro. R. H. SCOTT, Walton-on-the-Nazo, and in order that proper accommo-
dation may be made no Brother will be admitted without a Tick :t, which must
bo secured on or before Saturday, 26th July.

TJio Great Eastern Railway Company have kindly consented to issue Return
Tickets at single fare and a quarter to Brethren attending this meeting on
production of Summons.

A Train leaves Liverpool Street at 12 noon , reaching Walton-on-Naze at 2-5.
A Special Tra-'n will leave Walton-on-Naze at 8*35 at.d reach Liverpool Street
at Tl-5.

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.
EXCURSION TRAINS will leave PADDINGTON STATION as

under :
TH'-U3DAY , JULY 31. 7*30 a.m., DAY TRI P to Swindon, Bath, Bristol,Clevedon, Wenton-Super-Mare.
FRIDAY , AUGUST 1. n 15 a.m. for Gloucester. Cheltenham. Hereford ,

&c, and the principal stations in South Wales for 8 days, and Waterfordnnd other plar-e-i in the South of Ireland, to retj rn any week day toAugust 15, inclusive.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 2. 7-15 a.m. to Ilfracombe, Barnstaple, Exeter,

Dawlish , Torquay, Plymouth, Truro, St. Ives, Penzance, 4c, for 3,8, 10,
15, or 17 days.

11-5 a.m. to Newbury, Marlborough, Devizes, Trowbridge, Frome, &c,
for 10 or 17 days.

11-30 a.m. to Oxfcd , Leamington, Birmingham, Wolverhampton, Here-ford , Shrewsbury, Chester. Birkenhead , Liverpool, Manchester, etc., to
return August 4 or 7, and for Witney, Evesham , Cheltenham, Worcester,
Malvern, &c, io return August 7.

12-20 p.m. to Clevedon, Weston-Super-Mare, Bridgwater, Taunton ,
Tiverton , Barnstaple, &c, for 3,10, or 17 days.

12*40 p.m. to "Witham, Wello, "Xeovil, Bridport , Dorchester, Portland ,
Weymouth, Ac, for luor 17 days.

310 p.m. to Exeter, Dawlish , Teignmonth , Torquay, Plymouth, 4c,for 3, 8, 10, 15, or 17 days.
5*40 p.m. to Swindon, Chippenham , Bath, and Bristol, for 8 or 15 days.
SUNDAY , AUGUST 3. 8*10 a.m. to Cirencester, Stroud, Gloucester.Cheltenham, 4c, for 1, 2, or 6 days.
MONDAY , AUGUST 4. 8*20a m. to Oxford,Leamington , Birmingham,Wolverhampton , 4c, for 1 or 4 days.
6*40 a.m. to Swindon, Chippenham, Bath, and Bristol, for 1, 2, 6, or13 days.
7*10 a.m. to Stroud, Stonehouse, Gloucester, Cheltenham, 4c, J*or1 or 5 days.
7*40 a.m. DAY TRIP to Beading, Pangbourno, Goring, Wallingford,Swindon , 4c.
For full particulars see special bills.

HY. LAMBERT, General Manager.

Stcrmil Ptfsoitix firsittittton ; far IJajrs ,
ELECTION OF SECRETARY.

To the Patrons, Vice-Patrons, "Vice-Presidents ,
and Hiife Goyernors.

Ivy House,
Co'linghnm, near Newark,

Mth July 1890.
Mr LOHDS, LA-biKs, ANO iiR-gTnaim.-Perm't nie fo thank yon most sincerely

for the great honour you have con-'ewod upon me by electing me your Becre-

^also desire to ?-.ke this opportun ity of acV-iowlodg-'ng, with filings of
gratitude , ihe good work done by the many hundred*; of brethren , both **i
London and the Provinces, who have assisted me in obta "uug such a result.

I further beg to ackaowledge, with much satisfaction , the honourable way
in which my competitors have fought this Alendly contest, and 1 shall noK
with every confidence for the reaay assistance of all in canying out tne im-
pirlant duties of my offi ce, and in obta '-rng increased support lor onr nome
Institution.

I have the honour to remain, my Lords, Ladies, and Brethren,
Yonr obedient servant,

JAMES HOBEISON MOLSOB.

GENERAL STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY'S
S E R V I C E S .

Fro m Irongate and St. Katharine's Wharf.
EDINBURGH.—Wednesday and Saturday. Saloon 22s j fore-

cabin, 16s. Return, 34s or 24s 6d.
HULL.—Every Wednesday, at 8 a.m. Saloon, 10.ij fore-cabin , 7s.

Return, 15s and 11.
HAMBURG from LONDON DIRECT.—Every Thursday. Saloon,

30s j fore-cabin , 20s. Return , 45s or 31s.
Also from Liverpool Street uio Harwich, Wednesday and Saturday,
at 8 p.m.

OSTEND.—Wednesday and Saturday.—Saloon, 10a j fore-cabin ,
7s 6d. Return 15s and lis 3d.

ANTWERP every Saturday, at 4 p.m. Saloon, 15s ; fore-cabin ,
Its. Return,21s and 17s. Excursion, 18s.

BORDEAUX. — Every Friday. Saloon, 50a ; fore-cabin , 35s.
Return , 80s and 60s. Excursion , 70s. Through Tickets to
Arcachon, Biarritz, Pau, 4c.

From London Brid ge Wharf.
MARGATE.—Every Sunday, at 9 n.m. — There and back same

day, 5s.
YARMOUTH , MARGATE . RAMSGATE, DEAL, and DOVER

daily, and cccasionally Boulogne.
FOR PARTICULARS apply to tho G-. 8. N. Co.. 55 Great Tower Street , or

14 Waterloo Place, London.

MATO ' S CASIX B HO VIXr -
EAST MOLESEY ,

HAMPT ON COURT STATION
(Adjoining the RAILWAY, and facing the RIVER and PALACE).

BRO. JOHN MAYO has ample accommodation in tlie new wing
of this old-established and noted Riverside Hotel for Ban quets for any

number up to 100. Every convenience for Ladies ' Gatherings. Spurious land-
ing to river, whence Steam Launches can start. Specimens of .\lt-mis, w.th
prices, sent on application. Three Lodge s meet at the Castle Hotel , and refer
once may be made to the respective Masters as to the catering, 4c.

Bro. E D W A R D  D E L E V A N T I ,
Conductor ITALIAN ORCHESTRA (Uniform) ,

9 ST. "MATtY'S TERRACE, MAIDA HILL, TV.

VOCALISTS, Solo Instrumentalists and Bands provided for
Concerts, Balls, Ga den Parties, Masonic Banquets, 4c.

Pianoforte , Organ , Violin, and Singing Lessons.
ORGANIST TO LODQBS 1621, 2012, AND 2021.

I N S T A L L A T I O N
OF H. R. H. T H E  P R I N C E  OF W A L E S

As tlie M.W.G.M. of England,
AT THE ROYA L ALBERT HALL ,

28 th A P R I L  1875.
COPIES of this BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVING by Brother HARTY

P.M., consisting of Artist's Proofs , Proofs before Letters , and Lettered
Proofs, India Prints, and Plain Prints may be had at Cost Price by applying to

Bro. W. R. N O R R I S ,
29 Southampton Buildings, W.C, London.

FREEMASONS ' MAGAZINE AND MAS3NIG MIRR OR .
FOR SALE.—The First Three Volumes of the 4to Series, issued

from July 1359 to December 186 >. Brand in fbth , as published ; Vols.
2 and 3gilt e lge . In fine conditicn , with solendid pirtrait of the Earl of
Zetland , M.W.G. M. Pri-*e £3 10s. Address M. "AL, c/o Publisher FBEBMAS M S
CHRONIC LE , Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , London , N.

DANCING. -To Those Who Have Never Learnt to Dance.—Bro.
and Mrs. JACQUES WYNMAN receive daily, and undertake to teach

ladies a'd gentlemen , who have never had the slightest previous knowledge oi
instruction , to go through every fashionable ball-dance in a few easy lessons.

ACADEMY—74 NEWMAN STREET , OXFORD STREET.
BSO. JACQUES WRNMAN WITT BE HAPPY TO TAKE THB MANAGEMENT O.

MASONIC BALLS . FIBST-CLASS BAND ? PBOVIDED.
PROSPECTUS ON APPLICATION .

M A S O N I C  L I T E R A T U R E .
Wanted to Purchase.

ODD VOLUME S of the FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE and
MASONIC MIRROR. The Volumes for 1863 especially wanted.

Address stating piice asked , W., Office of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE ,
JJolvi 'l-'i-e Works , Hermes Hill , Pentonville , London , N*.

WANTED.—To Purchase, for Cash, OLD BOOKS ON FR E E M A S O N R T
Stat e full Titl e, Date and style of Binding; with prices l cquircd

Address F. W., ilThornmU Square, Barnsbury, London , N.
"Four days' silence a negative.

FUNERALS properly carried out and personally attended-
in London and Country, by Bro. G. A. BUTTON , 17 Ne-wea««*»

[ Street, Strand, "W.C. "Monuments erected. Valuations roa^e.



CORRESPONDENCE.
Wo do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of ourCorrespondents.
All Letters must bear the name and address of the "Writer fnot

necessarily for publication, but as a guarantee of good
faith.

We cannot undertake to return rej ected communications.

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR BOYS.
To the Editor of the FREEMASO N 'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I see by the advertisement in yonr issue
of to-day that it is proposed next Friday to ask the Quarterly
Court to adopt an amended set of Bye-Laws prepared by the Pro-
visional Committee, and that a copy of the proposed Bye-Laws can
be seen at the office of the Institntion.

The only information we are given as to the character of tbe pro-
posed alterations is that they are not " to be contrary to the spirit
of the fundamental principles npon -which the Institution is
founded."

Now, I hare got the greatest respect for and confidence in the
Provisional Committee, bnt I ara bound to say I think this is a pretty
heavy draft npon our confidence.

It is impossible for me to come np to town on purpose to inspect
this draft, much as I should wish to do so, and I fear I shall be un-
able to attend the Quarterly Court, and I think I am not rash in
believing that the majority of Provincial Subscribers are iu the
same position . I cannot but think that if the alterations proposed
are of any importance, the general body of subscribers should have
a little longer opportunity of considering the proposals and making
suggestions.

It is a difficult matter to propose non-confirmation three months
afterward s ; but if, as I gather from the notice, it is to be an entire
re-construction of the Laws, I must say it seems a great straining of
Law 34 to propose sweeping changes under the shortest notice
allowed for the alteration of any existing law.

It is true the notice says tbe changes are not to be contrary to the
fnndamental principles of the Institution , and thia seems to follow
the wording of the proviso in Law 34, which aays that no Quarterly
Court shall have power to cancel or alter the " fundamental princip le
of the Institntion—thit its benefits shall be extended to the sons of .brethren of every religious denomination."

If the notice of Bro. Glass ro id " prinoipZe," instead of "nrin ^ *
cipies, it leaves a scope for an alteration and entire change of every
law governing the management of the Institution , and if any thins?
appro aching changes of such a sort be intended , I would ask that atneit Friday's meeting the proposals be merely announced — andnotice given of intention to move at tho next Quarterly Court , so as
to give a reasonable time for consideration.

Yours fraternally,
A PROVINCIAL SUBSCRIBER .

Tho installation of Bro. F. J. Allan as Worshipful Master
?1 ?° Apo110 ^odge, No. 305, took place on Monday , tho
14th inst., the ceremony being ably conducted by Brother
«• 1\ Crane P.M. Secretary. The installation banquet washeld at the King's Head Hotel , Beccles.

At the Masonic Rooms, King Cross Lane, Halifax, on
Wednesday, the 2nd inst., the Lodge of St. John , No. 1736,celebrated the Feast of St. Jobn. Bro. J. Kitchen wasinstalled W.M. for the ensuing year by Bro. J. H. Boltou.Atter the installation , tho brethren adjourned to tho Whiteswan Hotel , where a sump tuous banquet was provided byaiiss Murgatroy d, tho manageress.

N , ° lnstalIati °n meeting of the Ancasta Chap ter,»o. 1461, was held on Tuesday , the 8th instant , when
» °?^, J- Brown was installed Z., Comps. L. Boll H.,
" IU* *• ^"rt's J- The thanks of the Chapter, to be^corDpa

iJ
,
Cf

j hy ft past prJn01
. ,,g .

emj I wag yoted tQ^ompanion D. 0. Hobbs P.Z., for his services during thepast year. • 6

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.

SINCERITY LODGK , No. 189.
THE installation meeting wns held, on the l l th inst., at the

Sincerity M-isonio Temple, Sr. GeorgVs II-ill, Stonehouse.
Bro. Marrack Sennett was passed to the second degree, and Brother
H. VV. Mayne raised to the third degree. Bro. James Harrison, the
W.M. elect, was then installed , tbe ceremony being performed by
Bros. J. B. Moulder iun., the retiring W.M., R. Pike P.M. 189 230
P.P.G.O., the Kov. Dr. T. W. Lemon P.M. and Chaplain 189 P.P.G.
Chaplain P.P.G.J.W., and A. S. Hendry P.M. and Secretary 189. The
Officers appointed were:—Bros. J. P. Moulder jun. I.P.M., G.
Stawell S.W., Sterling Graves J.W., tho Rev. T. W. Lemon, D.D.,
P.M. P.P.G.Ch. P.P.G.J.W. Chaplain, George Hawken P.M.Treasurer,
A. S. Hendry P.M. Secretary, George Dunsterville S.D., W. Blight
J.D., F. E. Sach I.G., Joh n Parker D. of Cer., Surgeon-Major Allan
May Organist , Thomas Peain A.D.C, S. Hugh DuffS. Std., F. Strick
J.S., F. S. Hodge and John Stephens A. Std?., and Jamea Gidley P.M.
Tyler. Bro. A. S. Hendry P.M. was re-elected Charity Steward, and
Bro. tho Rev. Dr. Lemon P.M. representative on the Committee of
Petitions. A satisfactory balance in hand was reported. The
brethren then adjourned to the Royal Hotel, Devonport, where the
annual banquet waa held. Bro. J. Harrison presided, and in addition
to those named there were present :—Bros. S. Woolley P.M. 189,
Colonel Richardson C.R.A. (Western District) 278 Gibraltar, 0.
Barter 1623, J. H. Amey, R.N., 320 Bermuda, F. Rodgman 105, F.
Harvey 1694, Harcourt Foden 189, W. J. Pengelly 2025, A. Roberts
1550, W. H. Bnrt S.W. 230, R. H. Penberthy J.D. 230, J. A. Collings
1099, R. Samson 472, D. C. Herbert 1212, F. Ashworth 1847, and
A. Newcombe 303. The usual Loyal and Masonic toasts were dnly
honoured. A quadrille band, nnder the direction of Mr. W. Lidiard ,
played a nice selection of music. Mr. "W. Ough contributed a clever
cornet solo. Songs were given by Bros. Herbert (who waa in splen-
did voice), Leonard , Major Tracey, Penberthy, Ashworth , Townsend,
Collings and other?, and a very pleasant evening was spent.

VIATOR LODGE, No. 2308.
THE members of this Lodge celebrated the first anniversary of its

establishment on Saturday, at Anderton's Hotel, Fleet Street ,
when Bro. Harry Nelson Price, the W.M. of the past year, proceeded
to open the Lodge, being supported by Bros. E. A. G. Smith S.W.
W.M. elect, W. Ferguson P.M. Treasnrer, T. Morris Secretary, T. H.
Hobbs S.D., J. Stephens P.M. J.D., J. J. Higgs I.G., A. Kay D.C,
F. Smith and A. Banks Stewards, with many others, and the follow,
ing visitors:—J ames Terry P.G.S.B., A. B. Bennett P.P.S.G.D. East
Lane, R. Harvey I.P.M. 177, J. F. Buckley 2033, R. T. Redfern I.G.
753, F. J. Laughlin Organist 1365, E. Hall 1793, F. Hitohins S.W.
77, T. J. Willcox W.M. 975, A. B. Hearn20, G. H. Lovewell Blake 313,
Sadler Wood P.G. Steward Middx., W Bailey S.W. 1732, T. N. Morris
177, G. Everett P.M. 177, G. Emblin P.M. 147, Lt.-Col. F. E. Bennett
P.M. 773, W. H. Coade 507, W. W. Lse J.D. 1897, &o. Having dig.
posed of the usual preliminary matters, the Lodge was advanced to
the third degree, and Bros. R. A. B. Lodgo and E. W*. Hobbs wero
raissd. Then followed the princi pal ceremony of tho day, the instal-
lation of Bro. Ernest A. G. Smith into tha chair of the Lodge, which
was regularl y psrformed by tbe outgoing Worshi pful Master. In due
course the following were appointed as the Officers for the year :—
W. Bnxton (absent throug h illness) S.W., Hobbs J.W., Ferguson P.M.
Treasurer , Morris Secretary, Stephens P.M. S.D., Higgs J.D., Kay
I.G., Smith and Banks Stewards. Tne new Worshi pful Master was
at once called upon to prove his t-lficency, there being three gentle-
men in attendance for initiation. Thev were regula'ly admitted
to the first degree, this ceremony, aa well as those preceding it, being
performed in first rate style by Bros. Smith and Price, who were wel l
supported in their work by the Officers of the Lodge. A handsome
Past Maste r's j-swel was presented to the outgoing Master, who
tendered his thanks for the same, and said the work of the Lodge
durin "* his term of office had been to him a labour of love. He
hoped to bo of further service to the Lodge in the future , and should
use every effort to promote its interests. Lodge was subsequently
closed , and tho brethren proceeded to the binqust , at the conclusion
of which the W.M. submitted the usual Loyal toasts, which were both
honoured in a hearty manner. Bro. Ferguson, the Treasurer of the
Lod ge, was entrusted with the toast of the Grand Officers , He said
be introduced it with much pleasure, although with a certain amouut
of regret , fro m the fact that they had recently lost one of the most
brilliant Graud Officers the Craft had ever known , in the parson
of tbe late Earl of Carnarvon , who had thoroughl y devoted
himsel f to the Craft , and shown an affection for its working.
Of the other Grand Officers much might be said. They , could
not have a better specimen than the Brother who was with
them that night , for the interest taken by Bro. James Terry iu the
working of every part of Freemasonry could not bo surpassed. He
was at all times willing to act as Installing Officer in Lodge or Chapter,
and a more hearty and genial Mason conld not be found , while it
wonld bo impossible to discover a more earnest advocate on
behalf of the Charitable Institutions of the Order. Brother Terry
acknowled ged the toast , referring to the late Pro Grand Master as
one of the most brilliant men of the age, and one who, during his
recent travels, had brought about the federation of the English , Irish
and Scotch Masons of the Australian Colonies. It had long been tho
dream of many that such a scheme should be carried out, but it was
left to the late Earl to bring the matter to a successful issue.
Bro. Terry hoped the day would conn when others then around
the table would be able to respond to the toast of the Grand Office rs
of Eng land. The position of Grand Officer was a distinguished one,
and one of which any man might well feel proud at having securoJ.
Ho hoped before many yoard bad elapsed they would hare a member

aw***-̂ ^

Ĥ ^̂ ^ M^ R̂J .
'*B*ora*£ry*-**crre
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of tho Viator Lodge qualified to respond to tho toast with which his
name had just been coup led. Br.'. Price submitted tho toast of the
W.M. There was no doubt that tho members ' ad made a wis•: *¦
choice in selecting Bro. Ernest Smith ns thoir Worshi p ful Master .
They had that evening had nn opportunity cf seeing how well ho could
perform the ccrerncny of initiation. Thcv would all ngivo that to
perf(nn that ceremony on the night of installation was an arduous
and difficult task. Their now Master had acquitted himself with
considerable credit , and the re were vory few brethren among thorn who
could say they bad over lourtl tho ceremony better performed. Brother
Price was convinced that under Bro. Smith' s guidance tho Lodge would
be well worked , and the fact that they had begun the year with
three initiates promised well for tho future. All he could say, how-
ever, in Bro. Smith's favour would bo simp ly telling th em what they
already knew, nnd he w< uld therefore simply remark that ho was the
right man in the right place. He then called npon tho brethren to
drink to the Master 's very good health , and wish him a happy and suc-
cessful year o1* office. B.o. Smith  tendered his hearty and sincere
thanks. He full y appreciated the hononr of the position in which he
had been placed , and assured the members ho felt quite unable to
express his gratimde for what had been done towards him. He had
the interest of the Lodge deeply at heart , and would do his best to
look after it in the future as well ns it had been looked aftor in the
past. He hoped his efforts wonld be crowned with success. He then
proposed the health of tho Initiates , and that toast having been
acknowled ged, that of the Visitors was given , the Master tendering
them a very cordial reception. Bro. George Everett was tho first to
respond. That the custom which obtained among Masons of visiting
one another's Lodges was one of the best of all Masonic features there
was n *• deny ing. He estenmed it a great privileg e an-1 hononr to
have his namo coupled with tho toast of the Visitors among so many
distinguished guests. Thoy had met that evening to enjoy them-
selves, and they had been able to do so right royall y, on account of
the hospitality extended towards thorn by the yonng Viator Lodge,
which had alread y won for itself a reputation for the cordial welcome
they gavo to visitors. The founders of tho Viator had graduated iu
a Lodge of which he was an old member, and in which ho held a
somewhat prominent position , and ho felt the members of that Lodge
might well congratulate themselves on tho snccess that had atrended
the first year's working of their latest offshoot. The Viator Lod go
had also reason to be proud , numbering as it did 39 members nt the
end of its first year's existence. This wns a result on which thoy
might congratulate themselves, and also the first Worshi pfnl Master
of the Lodge. From what he knew of their present ruler he felt the
success would bo continued , and that  the Lodge would enjoy a further
period of prosperity . Bro. Lt.-Col. Bennett followed, also congratu-
lating tho members of Iho yonng Lodge on the proud position they
bad secured. Ho had known tho present Master for a matter  of 25
or 30 years, and had experienced great pleasure in making the
acquaintance of the other Officers and members of the Lodge. If o
hoped the friendshi ps formed tt.at evening might be cemented as
years went ou. Bros. Willcox nnd Sadler Wood also icp liod , the
latter referring to tho pleasure he felt in meeting in the Viator Lod.-u
many of those who had wrrkod wi 'h  him in the old D.mintio.
It was iu ti nt Lodge bo had th e pleasure of acting as Deacon to the
present Master of the Viator Lodge, on his initiation , and ho hoped
that the way in which he had carried out the duties on that , important
occasion hud had something to do with Bro. Smith' s present satis-
fuotory position. The W.M. then proposed tbe tin **-!* of tho Imme-
diate Past Master of the Lod ge, the Installin g Officer of the day,
who he considered a most important  official in any new Lod ge. The
members of the Viator Lodge knew it was entirel y ow i n g  to the
of efforts Bio. Price that  the  Lod go was consecrated , while nnder his
able direction it had prospered most materiall y dur ing the first year
of its existence. Bro. Price had bad many opportunities dnring his
Mastershi p of showing how well ho could do the work in a
Lodge, and had that ni ght won additional hononr s by the manner
iu which he had installed his successor. He (Bro. Smith) had the
gratification of being Bro. Price's first initiate in the Domatie Lodge,
and on that ar count felt additional pleasure in proposing his health as
firs t Past Master of the Viator Lodge. Bro. Price tendered his
hearty thanks for the toast, feeling that  he had been flattered far
too much by the Worship fnl Master. It was-*, however , very grnti -
fy ing to him to bear that his efforts had been appreciated. He had
striven to do what he-could for the Lodue, aud the way in which the
toast of his health had been received led him to believe he had won
the opinion that he had done hisdnty.  It had been a great pleasure
to him to preside over so kind a bod y of brethren during the past
year. Everything had worked harmoniousl y, and every one had
done the best he could to assist the Master in tho well rnling and
governing of the Lodge. The present position of the Lodge waa
conclusive proof that what had been done had proved somewhat of a
success, and , as the Worshi pful Master had told them , it was. mainl y
throng h his efforts that the Lodge had been formed , ho was naturall y
proud of the results of the first year 's working. He need hard ly
tell them of tho heavy expenses att^ndim* *; the formation of a Lod ge,
yet they had paid everything, and started on their second yen* with
a ,balance of £38 odd to the good , a very satisfactory amout.t no hand
over to tbe lecoud Worshi pful Master of a Lod ge. Bro. Price felt , lis
might also mention that  ho acted as Steward at the Festival of the
Iloyal Masonio Institutioi for Boys, and on behalf of the Viator
Lodge took np a list of £107 5s, so that in this respect thoy bad also
done well , nnd had already made a reputation for tho Lodge in the
annals of Freemasonry. He waa convinced that under tho gui.latic.x
of tho now H orshi pful  Master the prosperity wonld be continued in
iuture. Ho once more thanked tho members for tlio kind and hearty
rt ception they liad gir en him , nnd wished them every success. The
Worshi pfnl Mastt r next proposed the toast of the Clarities , the need
of subscribing to which , ho said , was e.vidcn ¦¦> I by thu number of
app lications mad e year by yo»r on behalf of tno.se who needed hel p.
The Viator Lodge would be represented next year at tbe Festival
of the Benevolent Institntion , and ho hoped tho amount of tbo list

on that occasion would bo as satisfactory as was the case at the Boys'
I 'Vftivri l of the present ye:ir. Bro. James Terry replied , congratu-
lating tho Lodgo on the statement that had been mado by the
I'tmie.iiiito Past Master in regard to tho finances, and hy tho
Worshi p ful Mas 'or in regard to next year 's Festival Steward. They
had admitted three now members that day, aud as he believed they
would each provo as good a Mason ns those previously in the Ledge,
he looked upon a second list of £107 odd as more than probablo for
tlio Benevolent Institution in February. They must remember that
tha candidates seeking the annuities of tho Benevolent Institution
wero men who had sat round the table, as they wore then doing,
M'ieo:is who hid boon tho backbone of their respective Lodges in year s
gone by, and soma of whom had subscribed to the Craft as many as
43, 44 oi* 45 years. He felt it was not possible to measure the work
of such Marons by ordinary rules ; thoy should rather consider the
ir c f l ' iP!  co the 'r •ictions had hid on tho Mas.-nie bo ly as a whole.
Thsy had now 43!) annuitants on the funds of the Institntion , en-
tailing an annual expenditure of upwards of £15,000, aud as they
mig ht imag ine ifc required considerablo effort to Lo made through-
out Eng land , year by year, to raise this amount Fortunately they
had never yefc pleaded in vain , and ho hoped they never
would. Bro. Terry referred to one or two of tho older annuitants,
and urged that tho annnties granted by tho Institution were really a
blessing to them in their declining years. Ono old man had been
placed on the fuuds at tho ago of 81, and to show how much he
appreciated the kindl y consideration be received , he lived to enjoy
the annuity for a period of 18 years, dy ing within six weeks of his
102nd birthday. Tho J.W. proposed the toast of tho Treasnrer and
Secretary, speaking in praise of Bros. Ferguson aud Morris, whom
he regarded as most efficient workers. In reply ing, Bro. Ferguson
tendered thanks for being again elected as Treasurer. It was a
gratification to hold the office in so active a Lodge as the Viator, and
he hoped , with tho assistance of the Secretary, that he should bo
able to successfully and satisfactoril y continue the work. He con-
gratnlated tho Lodge on the result of its first year's existence.
If tho same kindl y feeling existed iu succeeding years as had marked
the first , he felt tho Lodge mast prosper. Bro. Morris also replied ,
and then the W.M. gave the Officers , which toast was acknowled ged
by Bro. Hobbs J.W. The Ty ler's toast was given, and the pro -
ceedings brough t to a conclusion.

Camdon Lodgo of Instruction, No. 704.—The n?ual
weekl y meeting of this Lodge of Instruction wns held nt the
Lewisham Masonio Rooms , adjoining tho White Hart Hotel , 116 High
Street , Lewisham (near the Junction),  nt 8 p.m. prompt , on Thursday,
the 10th inst. Amongst those present wero Bros. II. W. C irtwri ght
W.M., G. A. Pickering S.W., S. Lancaster P.M. J.W., C. Thomas
S.D., C. G. Sheppard J.D., II. R. Trant I.G., James Stevens P.M. P.Z.
Preceptor , Walter Robin Secretary , A. Wimbiish , Richard Tilling
P.M., &c. The Lod ge worked in the second degree , the ceremony
being ably rehearsed hy the W.M., while the Preceptor worked the
second section in F.C. B-o. Pickering was elected WM. for the then
ensning week. On the 21th tho Preceptor wil l  work the  Lodge, nnd
on the 31st tl.o installation ceremony w il l  be rehe.vsed.

On Thursday, 17th inst., at 8 p.m. Conbi leratiou being given lo
tho thunderstorm , which broke over the district within an hour of the
time of meeting, the attendance on this occasion was satisfactory.
Bro. G. A. Pickering officiated as W.M., and was supported by
Bi*o*». S. Lancaster P.M. as S.W., James Clark J.W., James Stevens
P.M. P .**/*,. Preceptor , Walter Robin Secretarv , R. W. C vrtwri ght S.D.,
E. W. Livermore J.D., W. Fieldson I.G., II. E. Joy ce P.M., A. A. Drew
P.M., nnd others. Tho Lod ge wns worked in tho third degree, and tho
ceremony was rehearsed by Bro . Pickering in a very correct and
efficient manner. Bro. Drew was elected a member. Tho ceremony
of installation will be worked in this Lod ge of Iustructiou on Thurs-
day, the 31st instant.

The 39 li annual report of the Birkbeck Building Society, which
has just been issued , gives evi lonce of tho continued prosperity of
the Society, and also affords proof that tho public have the greatest
faith in the Ins t i tn t ion , which still holds the foremost place among
all kindred concerns. The recei pts during the year ended 31st March
last reached £11/115 007, making a total from tho commencement of
the Society of more than one hundred and thirty mil lions
(£132,217,107) . The deposits were £7,937,107, and the subscription s
£209,125, while the gross profits amount-d to £203,671. The surp lus
funds  have been augmented by £370,399, and now stand at
£1,854,310, of which £1,015,180 ia in Consols and other Securities
guaranteed by the British Government. The balance in the bands
of tho Bankers is £403,093. The permanent guarantee fun* ' ,
£125,000, and tho temporary reserve, £138,071 (invested in Consols'),
represent more than a quarter of a million (£203,071) in excess ot
the  liabilities of tho Society. The subscri ptions aud deposits with-
drawable ou demand amount to £5,021,700. The surplus funds , in-
vesf ed it) corvertible securities , are sufficient to pay the depositors
11 I f per cent. The new accounts opened dnring tbe year are 9230,
and there are 50,318 shareholders and depositors on the books. Since
its establishment the Societ y has returned to its shareholders up-
wards of one million and a quarter sterling (CI ,292 ,000), and to its
lepositors more than ono hundred millions (£107 ,702 ,283), tho whole
having been repaid upon demand , without requiring a day s notice.

•I OU .CHVAY 'S I' ILI.S A N - D  OI . V T M K . V T .—The combined ill-effects of overcrow* -
ing , sedentary nccupii ions * ' in l  monotony of l i fe  aro only too wel l know " ' '
those who have to  pa s l i e  best part of their lives labouring in factories an *
L-rowileil worl  KJCIIIIS . The compulsory conf inement  weakens tlie Rcnei.
heal h mill i i . ( laces chronic  eonsiipatioi i , ind iges t ion , and various forms "
skin diseases. Hell '-wiiy 's leinc lies are of priceless vaI io Io persons oi
class for they t'lin ho used without  entai l ing loss of work , being purely vege-
table in their composition, and consequently act wi thout  harshness on ci -
most delicate s- s cm. The experience of more than  f i f ty  years proves that, n
means Mirpnss Ko Imvny 's remedies for citrine. l,ail U'gs, bad breasts, pi *-
ami wounds of id', kinds.



BANK HOLIDAY RAILWAY FACILITIES.

IN accordance with their usual custom at this season, the Great
Western Unilwa y Company havo made *.rrnngements for the issue

(>f tickets during the week | receding the August Bank Holiday, at
their City and West End Offices , viz. :—193 and 407 Oxford Street , 23
New Oxford Street , 209 Strand, U-ilhorn Circa*, 29 Charing Cross,
20 Regent Street , 5 Arthur  Street E ist, Loudon Brid ge, 82 Queen
Victoria Street , 43 and 41 Cru' ched Friars, 67 Groshaui Street , and
4 Choat.s dj . Tbese odious will b>  opj n the whole day, and the
booking offices nt the Paddington Sta-.icn will also ba open all day on
Wednesday, Thursday , Friday and Saturday. Tickets issued on any of
these days will bo available for use either on tho day of issue or by
any train up to Saturday night.

To meet tbe expected additional traffic by the ordinary trains on
Saturday, 2nd August , the Company will run in duplicate the
11*45 a.m., 1*0, 5 0 and 9*0 p.m. trains fro m London to tbo West of
England , and the 12*0 noon and 5*45 p.m. trains to Weymouth , Here-
ford and South Wales. Tho firs fc portion of the 50 p.m. train will
loav o Paddington at 455 p.m., but the first parts of the other trains
will leave at tho advertised times, and the second a few minutes after-
wards, tho long distance passengers being as far as possible taken in
the firs t portion , but with a few exceptions both trains will stop at
tho advertised stations to take np and set down passengers. On
Friday, 1st August , an excursion train will leave Paddington at
7-45 a.m. for Gloucester , Cardiff ", Newport , Swansea , New Miiford ,
&c. ; passengers will also be booked at excursion fares to certain
stations in the Sonth of Ireland. Fast excursion trains for the West
of England will leave Paddington at 7*45 a.m. and 3-10 p.m. on
Saturday, 2nd August , reaching Exeter in 5} hours and Plymouth in
7-i hours ; and excursions will also be run on the same day to Bath ,
Bristol , Dorchester, Weymouth (for the Channel Islands) , Cheltenham ,
Worcester, Malvern , Hereford , Birmingham, Wolverhampton , Shrews-
bury, Chester, Liverpool , Manchester, and other stations on tho Great
Western System.

On Sunday, 3rd August, excursions will be ran to Cirencester,
Stroud , Gloucester, Cheltenham , &o., and on Monday cheap trains
will be run to Oxford , Leamington, Birmingham, Wolverhampton ,
Bath, Bristol, Strond , Gloucester, Cheltenham, Reading, Pangbourne,
Goring, Walling ford, &c.

Cheap tickets are issued dail y from Paddington , and from most of
tbe Stations on the Metropolitan , District aud North London Rail-
ways, to Windsor, Taplow, Bourne End , Cookham, Henley and other
river side resorts. A service of omnibuses'bas recently been estab-
lished between Slough and Barnham Beeches , and cheap return
tickets to the Beeches are issued daily by certain trains from
Paddinrton.

LONDON AND SOUTH WESTERN RAILWAY.
WHEN every ono is thinking whore to spend their holidays ,

it, will  not be out of place if wo point ont to our readers tho
advantages tho London nnd Sonth Western Railway offer. Vast
improvements have of lat e years been made on this line, and now the
Company otf^r to its patrons , cheap fares, commodious carriages, and
what is, perhaps , more to the point , fast travelling. In proof of this
latter , if wn mention tha t  pit ch places as Weymouth is reached in
4 hours, Bournemouth in 2.1 hours , Dj vonp/ rt and Plymouth in
51, hours , and Ilfrncomh q in ti hour> our readers will  see that tho
service is admirable. Express t ra ins  nro run to nil the popular nnd
interesting places that  this lino visits , among which we may mention
Sidmouth , Exeter , Barnstap le, Southampton , Bournemouth , tho
Channel Island •, Son' hsea , Poits-nrmth , Isle of Wi ght , Swanage, Dor-
chester , Lyntnn , Weymouth , Clovell y, besides snch places as Hampton
Curr , and the  Thames Valley Stations. For those who wish to go
runner ali»l(l , we may point out that the Harts-. Mount ains, Berlin ,
Hanover , and North East Europe are reached by the aid of the magni-
iicent Atlantic steamers of 5,500 tons ; while Havre , Honflonr , Caen ,J'ronville , Rouen and Paris are reached v'.n Southamp ton , Havre , aud
Rouen in a very short time. The steamers engi ged on theso tri ps are
both commodious nnd comfortable , and nothin g is wanting in this
respect to make a voyagp most eni •vabl-\

Ihe London and South Western Company havo alsi leoked
filter plensnte and p icu-c p-ii-tie****. During tho summer months,nrst , second and third class return tickets , aA a reduced fare ,'ire issued at all tho princi pal stations on tho line to parties
uesirons of makin g pleasure exenrt-ions to places ou or adjacent tothis railway. Thu tickets will  be available for return the samo day
il ',, rnoro onJ ,.val> - e to a P-irty than to take a trip alongtlio Thames Valley—frequent trains "for which are run by thetympany. Io conclusion we may point out that cheap excursiontickets are offered to all the interesting and attractive spots on the,[*e. These excursion tickets aro priced most reasonably, and are foralmost any lengt h of time, a day, Saturday to Monday, four days,

"cos , or a month , just afc the convenience of the traveller. Wo"iust not forget to mention that n capital service of train s ha* beenl>nt on for the new homo of the  National Iliflo Association , Bisley,¦uid durin g the last busy fortni ght has given cv«ry satisfaction. For
h ft" Pnriicu, ar3 ,vo would recommend the Guide B .ok published

J the Company, or if that fails , the General Manager, Mr. Charlescotter , will  be pleased to give all information that may be reqnird.

A DAY IN SHAKESPEARE'S COUNTRY
A j  EL nnd interesting experiment is abou t, to bo made by tbe

iut - 
^if-on and North AVestern Railway. Prom to-day it 

is
.,,..,, . '° orKa"ise a day trip from Euston to Shakespeare's countrv
maun A ™ch Satnrdar dining the season. Tbe tri p will be so
««Im !y I*

0" t0 ol)7iato a11 lronbl0 0I» t*1"3 pai fc of tho traveller. InD ge for a moderate payment , firs t aud sejeoud class coupons will

be given. These will provide for railway fares (first and second
class respectively) from London* (Euston Station) to Kenil worth , and
return from Stratford -on-Avou to London ; for carriage drives from
Kenil worth to Leamington , Warwick, and Stratford-on-Avoo ; for fees
required to bo paid for visiting Keuilworth and Warwick Castle,
Shakespeare's house, theatre, tomb, &o. ; for luncheon and dinner
(including waiters' fees). It ia intended to Bond a guide with each
party to do all duties of conducting, explaining, and generally
arranging for the pleasare and comfort of the excursionists , and
arrangements are being made with the proprietors of the best hotels
for the best sty le of catering. The plan comprehends a thoroughly
enjoyable day, well filled up, and can scarcely fail , we shonld
imagine, to prove attractive. It is intended to limit the number of
conpon books to be issued each week, in the first instance, but no
donbt if it answers—as most probably it will—the aoh»me will expand ,
and not only provide for tri ps to the attractive regions of Warwick-
shire, but to other parts of the country served by the London and
North Western Railway, and from other large towns than London.

MARK MASONRY.
—:o:—

MARK MASTER MASONS' BENEVOLENT FUND.
rilHE Twenty-second Anniversary Festival of this Fund was held on
J- Wednesday, at the Freemasons' Tavern , Great Queen-street ,

the Right Hon. the Earl of Euston Depnty Grand Master of Mark
Master Masons presiding. A more than usually large nnmber of
ladies were present on this occasion, the Board of Stewards having
been honoured by their association aa fellow labourers in the cause
of charity with which this fund , in connection with the Masonio
Order, is especially identified. The ladies section was headed by
the Marchioness of Hertford ; and tbe Viscountess Valentia, Lady
Eleanor Harford , Lady Agnes Cooper, and Lady Darell were pro-
minent amongst a goodly number of the wives and lady friends of
well-known members of the Order. By their exertions and those of
a large body of Stewards, with whom Lord Euston and Viscount
Dungarvan were associated, no less a sum than £2354 was annonnced
as tbe Festival contribution to thia admirable fund of Benevolence,
the largest amount yet recorded for a like purpose. Sir Stafford
Northcote, Bart., C.B., M.P., Prov. G. Master for Devon, in respond-
ing to the toast of the Grand Officers , Present and Past, took occasion
to refer to the great snccess of the Festival , and congratulated the
brethren generally on the advantages whioh had accrued to the fund
by the co-operation of the ladies. The dinner was of a , more than
usual recherche character , and was admirably served under the per-
sonal supervision of Bro . Dartnall , tho manager of the Freemasons'
Tavern. Tbe string band , under tho cenductorship of Bro. Pittman ,
performed selections of music during dinner, and after the cloth
was cleared and at intervals durin g tha toasts a programmo.of musio,
under tho direction of Bro. Henry Rose, A.R.A.M., Past Grand
Organist , and iu which Madame Clara Saumell , Miss Ethel Evans,
Bros. Bernard Lane and W. G. Forington assisted, was performed
with general satisfaction.

Bro. J. M. McLeod has requested us lo convey to our
readers an expression of his deep regrefc afc inabilit y to
acknowled ge personally or by letter as promp tly as lie
wonld desire, fcho many hundreds of congratulatory fcele-
I'tams and letter. * received since the 12th inst. Ho trusts
his friends will excuse the unavoidable delay.

The annual G rand Lodge of tho Province of Essex will
bo held in the Assembly Room , Clifton Hotel , Wal ton-on-
Nazc , on Wednesday nexfc , tbe 30th inst , afc two o'clock
p.m. The Provincial Grand Lodge wil l be opened by fcho
Ri ght Hon. the Lord Brooke, M.P., ' Prov. G. Master,
punc tual l y at 2*30 o'clock. The Treasurer 's accounts will
bo audited at half-past ona o'clook. Tho breth ren to
appear in dark morning dress. Tho banqnet will bo served
nt the Clifton Motel , at 5 o'clock punctuall y. Tho Great
Eastern Railw ay Company has kindl y consented to issue re-
turn tickets for this meeting afc 1-j fare. Brethren will be
required to produce their summons when app lying for
tickets.

The consecration of the Alan Lod ge, Alderley rxlgo, will
tako place early in August. It is expected that Lord
Egerton of Tatton P.G.M. will be present , and that fchoro
will be large gathering of Provincial Grand Officers and
brethren from different parts of fche Province.

? In consequence of the re-building of the Prince Regent ,
Dulwich Road , Herne Hill , tho meetings of the Brixton
Lod ge of Instruction , No. 1949, will be held at tho Station
Hotel , Camberwell New Road , S.E. The Lodgd of Instruc-
tion is held every Tuesday evening, at 8 o'clock.

IMI'OlVf 'ANT NOTICE. — Confident 'nl Advice free per post to all
in weak nnd failing health , with lossof strength und vi'ality. Fifty years

experience in Ncn/ous Ailment s. Address , The Secretary, 3 Fitzallan Square.
Shj-Q iekl. Form of Correspondence Freo. Trite to-day.



DIAEY FOR THE WEEK.
"We shall be obliged if the Secretaries

of the various Lodges throughout tho
Kingdom will favour us with a list of
their Days of Meotinss , &o„ as we have
decided to insert only those that are
verified by the Officers of the several
Lodges.

Saturday, 26th July.
Quarterly Gen. Court Girls ' Srhosl , Freemasons'

Hal) , at 12
1297 West Kent, Crystal Palace, Sydenham
151! Alexandra Palace, Imperial Hotel , Holborn

Viaduct
1079 Henry Muggoriclge , Masons" Hill  Tavern ,E.C.
1871 Gostling-Murray, Town Hul l, Hou-.s'ow
308 Prince George, Rooms, Bot' om*, Eastwood

121)3 ISurdett , Mitre . Hotol , Hampton Court
1102 WharnclifTo, Rose and Crown Hotel , Ponistono
146-1 Erasmus Wilson. Pier Hotel , Grcenhithe
1531 Chiselhurst. Hall's He id Hotel . Ohiselhurat
1777 Royal Hanover , Albany Hotel , Twickenham
1965 Eastes, Pa-ish Rooms, Bromley, Kont
1982 Greenwood , Public Hnll , Epsom
2018 Henry Levander, Station Hotel , Harrow
E.A. 1777 Royal Hanover , Town Hall , Twickenham

Monday, 28th July.
1715 Fnrringdon, Holborn Viaduc *. Ho' el
Provincial Grand Lodge of Hampshire and tho Islo

of Wight , Hyde
¦18 Industry, 31 Denmark SI wot . Gateshead
til Probity, Freemasons' It-ill , Ha 'ifux
02 Socia1, Queen's Hott l , Ma- Chester

118 Lights, Masonic R* oms, Warrington
261 Nelson of the Nile, Freemasons' Hall, Batley
302 Hope, New Masonic Hall , Bradford
307 Prince Frederick, Whito Horso, Hebden Bridge
•108 Three Graces, Private Rooms, Haworth
•133 Hope, Swan Hotel , Brightlingsca
407 Tudor, Red Lion Hotel , Oldham
013 "Unity, Masonic HaU, Southport

i 899 Rober t Burns, Freemasons' Hall , Manchester
1177 Tenby, Tenby, Pembroke
1542 Lcgiolium, Masonio Hall, Castloford
1575 Clive, Corbet Arms, Market Drayton
1977 Black water, Blue Boar Hotel , Maldon
R.A. 189 Sincerity.St. George's Hall , E. Stonehouse
R.A. 210 Faith, B iwling Green Hote l, Denton
R.A. 310 Uc ion , Freemasons' Hall , Carlisle
R.A. 321 Faith, Crowe Arms Hotel , Crowe
R.A. 331 Loyal Cornubian , Masonic Hall , Truro
R.A, 827 St. John, Masonio Temple, Dewsbury
R.A. 1015 Stamford , Town Hall , Altrincham
R.A. 1205 Elliott , 1 Caroline Place, K. Stonehouse
R.A. 1222 Inkerm n , M.H., "We-ton-Super-Moo
M.M. 9 FortOTdie , iiasonic Hull , South Molto n

Tuesday, 29th July.
120 Silent Temple, Cross Keys Inn , li rnley
100 True Friendship, Old Shi p Inn , Rochford
255 Harmony, Gro \ hound , Richmo id , Surrey
299 Emulation , Bull Hotel , Darffo -d
310 Unio e, Freemasoi s' Hall , Cat lisle
403 Hertford , Town Hall , Hertford
673 Perseverance, Shensto'io Hotel , Ila'os Owen
779 Ferrers and Ivanhoc , M.H., Ashby-dc-bi-yiouch
8 7 Loyalty, Fleece Inn , St. Helen 's, Lancashire
980 Hesketh , Grapes Inn , Cnstoa

1021 St. Peters, Masonic Hall , Maldon
1211 S arborongli , Scarborough Hall , Batley
1312 St. Mary, white Hart Hotel , Bocmng
33-13 St. John 's, King's Arms, Grays
1358 Torliay, Town Hall , Paignton
1500 Ellington , Town Hall , Maidenhead
1030 St. Cecilia , Royal Pavilion , Brighton
R.A . 418 Staffordshire Knot, F.M.H., Hanley

Wednesday, 30th July.
898 Temperance in tha Easf-,6 Newby l'l ico,Popl*i r

Provincial Grand Lodge of Essex, Dorling 's Clifton
Ho'ol, Waltou-on-Nnze, at 2

80 Loyalty, iiasonic Hal!, Presc .t, Lancaster
126 Princo Edwin , Whito Hart Hotel , Hythe
128 Prince Edwin , Bridge inn , Burt-, Lancashire
103 Integrity, Freemasons' Ha 1, M indicator
258 Amp liibiotis ,Frccmasons 'Hall ,Hcckmondwiko
277 Friendshi p, Freemasons' Hall , outturn
301 Philanthrop ic, Masonic Hail , Leeds
380 Integrity, Masonic Temp le, Morloy
387 Airedale , Masouic Hnll , Westgate, Shipley
•139 Scientific , Masonic Rooms, Biuglev-
o«0 Harmony, Wheat Sheaf, Ormskirk
t". 7 United , George Hotel , Colchester
910 St. Oswald, M.H , Ropergat^, Pontefraet
990 Sondes, Eagle Hotel , 1** ist Dereham , Norfolk

1119 St. Hede, Mechanics' Institute , Jan-ow
1218 Prime Alt ' ed, Oommerci.il Hotel , Manchester
1219 Strangewayu, Masonic Rooms, Manchester
12*3 Ityburn , Central Buildin tv , Soworby Bridge
1015 Colne Valley, Lewisham Hote l , Slaithwa to
Jt.A. 230 Zetland , M.H., Duuc.j i.be Street, York
R.A.40,9 Stortford , Chequers, Bishop's Stortford
R.A. 025 Devonshiie , Norfolk Anus Hoto 1, Glossop
M.M. Howe, MasonicHall , New St., Birmingham
M.M. 24 Roberts , Masonic Rooms, Rochester

Thursday, 31st July.
Ill Restoration , Freeraas ms' Hall , Darlington
110 Royal Lancashire, Swan Hotel , Colne
208 Three Graud Principles , M.H., Dewsbury
'275 Uni mony, Masonic Hall , Huddersfield
283 Amity , Swan Hotel , M irkct Pmc, Haslington
280 Samaritan , Grten Man llo.el , B.icun
.137 Candour , New Masouic Rooms, Uppormill ,

Saddleworth
3U Wellington , t iii(|iio Ports Hotel , Uyo
314 Faith , Bull' s Head Inn , Radclill ' , Lancashire
311 United Brethren , Royal Oak, Clayton-la-Dalo
309 Limestone Itock , Masonic Hall , Clitheroo
-132 Abbey, Ncwdeguto Arms Hote l , Nuneaton

450 Foresters, Whito Hart Hotel , Uttoxeter
102 Hank Terrace, Hargreavc * Hotel , Accrington
(Kits Ogle, Masonic Hall , Morpeth
059 Uligd 'cri , Ridley Arms Hotel , Blytho
807 Cnbbell , Masonic Ha 1, Norwich
HOI Phcenix, Ship Hotel , Uotlnrham
900 St. Edward , Litera ry Institute , deck

1101 Eliot , Private Rooms, St. Gj rin n's, Cornwall
1313 Fermor. Masonic Hall. Southnort
157« Dee, Union Hotel , Parkg-te , Cheshire
15S7 St. Giles , Koyal Oak , Cheidlj
R.A. 57 Humbo*-, Freemasons' Hall , Hull
R.A. 129 Kendal Castle, 12 S ramond gatc, Kendal
K.A. 200 Napthali , Mnsonic Hall , Heywood
R.A. 1235 Phcenix of St. Ann , Court Hotol , Buxton
R.A. 1395 Weyside, .Masonic Hall , Woking
M.M. 32 Union , Freemasons' Hall , Manchester

Friday, 1st August.
lino M. of Ripon , Metropolitan Societies Asylum,**-**.
1710 All Saints, Town Hall , Poplar
1815 Penge, Thicket Hotel, Anerley

41 Friendship, Freemasons' Hall , Manchester
81 Doric, Private Rooms, Woodbridge , Suffolk

219 Prudence, Masonic Hall , To-lmorden
242 St. George, Guild! all , Doncaster
300 Alfre d , .Masonic Hall , Kelsall Street , Lee ls
•101 Royal Forest , Hark to Bounty Inn , Slaidburn
100 Sutherland of Unity, Castle Hotel , Newcastlo-

nnder-Lyme
521 Truth , Freemasons' Hull , Huddersfield
052 Holme Valley, Victoria Hotol , Holmfirth
H37 Do Grey and Ripon , Town HaU , Ripon
998 Welchpool , Railway Station , Welchpool

1034 Eccleshill , Freemasons' Hall , Eccleshill
1090 Lord Warden , Wellington Hall , Deal
1102 Mirfield , Assembly Rooms, Mirflold
1387 Chorlton .Masouie Rootus .Chorltou-c.im-Hardy
1528 Fort , M.H., Newquay, Cornwall
1557 Albert Edward , Bush Hotol , Hexham
1501 Morecambo, Masonic Hall , Morecambe
1018 Prince of Wale*, Freemasons' Hall , Bradford
1001 Gosforth , Freemasons' Hall , Gosforth
K.A .-2U Hope & Unity , White Hart , Romford
K.T. Loyal Volunteers, Queen 's Aims Hotel , Ash-

ton-under-Lyne

Saturday, 2nd August.
General Committee Boys' School , F.M.H., 4
119 Peace, Private Rooms, Meltham

1*223 Amherst, Amherst Arms Hotel , River'noad
1929 Mozart , Greyhound Hotel , Croydon
M.M. 11 Prince Edward's, Station Hotel , Stansfield

1038 Brownrigg, Alexandra Hotel , Norbitoo , 8
1095 New Finsbury Park. Hornsey Wood Tav, N., S
18*19 Duke of Cornwall , Queen 's Arms, E.C, 7
1919 Brixton , Prince Regent. Kast Brixton , 8
21 10 S irbiton , .Maple 11 i l l , Surbitou
Metropolitan Chapter . Wli to Hi t , Cannon St., ON!)
R.A. 701 Camden , 15 Fin bury Pavement , E.C, 8

Wednesday, 30 th July.
3 Fidelity, Alfred , Roman Ro.i'l, Barnsbury. 8

30 United Mariners', Lugard , Peckham, 7*30
65 Prosperity, 2 St. Mary Axe, E.C, 7
72 Royal Jubilee , .Mitro, Chancery Lano, W.C, 8
73 .Mount Lebanon , Ueorge inn , uorougn , a

193 Confidence , Hercules Tavern , Leadenhal l St., 7
228 United Strength , Hope, Regent 's Park, 8
53-) La Tolerance,Portland Hot, (ft. Portland St., 8
720 Panmure , Balham Hotel , Balham , 7
781 Merchant Navy, Silver Tav, Burdett Rd., 7*30
813 New Coneoid ,'Jolly Fanners , South gate Rd.,
802 Whittington , Red Lion , Fleet Street, 8
902 Burgoyne, Essex Arms, Strand , 8
972 St. Augustine, Masonic Hal l , Canterbury, 8*30
085 Harlingtun , M. H , Gower Stree", Derby

1209 Stanhope, Fox nnd Hounds, Putney
1175 Peckham. 518 Old Kent Road , 8
1511 Alexandra , Hornsea , Hull
1001 Ravensbouruo , Georgo, Lewisham, 8
llio t Wnndnrnrs. Victoria Mansions Restaurant.

S.W., 7*30
l«'>2 Beaconsfield , Chequers, Walthamstow, 7*30
1081 Londesborough, Berkeley Arms, May Fair, 8
1791 Creaton , Wheatshoaf , Shepherd's Bush, 8
1922 Earl ot Lathom , Station Hotel , Catnberwell

fiCW KOOU , »
1903 Duko of Albany, 153 Battersea Park Road , 7*30
2200 Herdon , Welsh Harp, Hendon , 8
R.A. 177 Domatie, St . James's Restaurant , W„ 8
R.A. 720 Panmure , Goose and Gridiron , B.C., 7
R.A. 933 Doric, 202 Whitechapel Road , E., 7-30
M.M. Thistle, Freemasons' Tavern , W.C, 8

Thursday, 31st July.
Ill St. Luke, Whito Hart , Chelsea , 7*30
147 Justice, Brown Bear, Deptford , 8
219 Mariners , Masonic Hal l, Liverpool , 7*30
203 Clarence, 8 Tottenham Court Road, W.C.
435 Salisbury, Union Tavern , Air Street, W., 8
701 Camdon , Masonic Room , Lewisham, at 8
751 High Cross, Coach and Horses, Tottenham , 8
879 Southwark, Sir Garnet Wolseley, Rotherhithe

New Road
1017 Montefiore. St. James's Restaurant , W., 8

1 1158 Southern Star , Sir Syd. Smith , Kennington , 8
1278 Burdett Coutts, Swan , Bethnal Green Road , 8
1306 St. John , Three Crowns, M'Jo Bnrt Road . 8
1300 ltoyal Arthur , Princo of Wales , Wimblcdon ,7*30
1120 The Great City, Masons ' Hall Avenue , 0*30
1558 D. Connaught , Palmerston Arms.Camberwcll ,8
1571 Leopold , City Arms Tavern , K.C, 7
1580 Ci-anbourrc , Red Lion , Hatfield , 8
1002 Sir Hugh .Myddelton , White Horse, Liverpool

Road . N.,'8
1012 West Middlesex , Bell , Ealing Dean , 7*45
1014 Coven Garden, Criterion , W., 8
1022 Rose, Stirling Castle, Cambenvoll , 8
1025 Tredegar , Wellington , How, E., 7*30
1077 Crusaders , Old Jerusalem , St. John's Gate.

Clerkenwell. 9
17U Royal Savoy, liluo Posts Charlotte Street , 8
1950 S luth gate, Railway Hot , XewSoJth gato, 7 JO
1990 Priory. Constitutional Club , Acton
R .A. 753 Princo Frederick William Lord's Hotel ,

St. John 's Wood , 8
R.A. 1471 North London , Northampton House,

Canonbury, 8

Friday, 1st August.
Emulation , Freemasons' Hall , 6
Genera l Lodgo. Masonic II '11, Birmingham, 8
107 St. John 's, York and Albany, Regent's Park , 8
453 Chi gwell . Pub. IIa , Station Rd.. Loughton , 7*30
•507 United Pilgrims.Surrcy M.H. .Camberwell ,7'30
719 Belgrave , Harp Tavern , Jennyn Street , W. 8
705 St. James, Princess Victoria , Rotherhithe. 8
700 William Preston , St. Andrew 's Tav, Baker St., 8
780 Roy.il Alfred , Star and Garter , Kew Bridge, 8
831 Ranelagh , Six Hells , Hammersmith

1050 Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel , Fleet Street , 7
1185 Lewis, Fishmongers' Arms , Wood Green , 7*30
1228 Bcacontrec. Green Man , Leytonstono, 8
1208 Royal Standard , Builders ' Arms , Canonbury,
1305 Clapton , White Hart , Lower Clapton , 7'30
1381 Kennington , Tho Horns , Kennington , 8
1393 Hamer , Masonic Hall. Liverpool . 8
101-2 E. Carnarvon , Ladbroke llu.i l , Notting Hill . 8
11101 Solwy n .Montpelicr , Chouinont Rd., Peckham,8
2030 Abbey Westminster , King 's Arms, S.W., 7*30
R.A. General Chapter , M.H., llirmingham , 5 30
K.A. 820 Lily of Richmond , Grey hound , Riclimoti (l ,3
R.A. b'M Hornsey, Porchoster ,"Cleveland Sr/ ., W.
R.A. 1275 Star, Stirling Castlo, Camborwoll , 8
R.A. 1339 Stockwell , Whito Hart , Abchurch Lati", 0
M.M. Old Kent , Crown and Cushion , London Wall
M.M. 355 Royal Savoy, 15 Finsbury Pavement, 7 30

Saturday, 2nd August.
87 Vitruvian , Dnke of Albany, St. Catherine 's

Park , near Niinhcnd Junction , 7*30
170 Mar Chester , 8 Tottenham Court Road , W.C 8
I'M Percy, .loll ,- Farmers ' Tav, S iiithgato Rd.,N.8

1275 Star! Dover Castle , Dept ford (' uusoway, S.L.7
12S8 Finsbnrv - Park , Cock Tavorn. Hig hbury, 8
l:' **t Kiwi of Zetland , Royal Edward , Hackney, 7
1521 Duke ot'Cuniiiiiiglit , Lord Stanley, Hackney , 8
102 1 Eccleston , 13 Cambridge Street , Pimlico , 7
2012 Chiswick , Windsor Castle, Hammersmith , 7*30
R.A. Sinai , Union Tavern , Air Street , W., 8

Saturday, 26th July.
87 Vitruvian , Duko of Albany, St. C.ithorinc 's

Park , near Nunhcad Junction . 7*30
179 Manchester , 8 Tottenham Court Road , W.C, 8
198 Percy, Jolly Farmers', Southgate Road , N., 8

1275 Star, Dover Castlo, Doptford Causeway, S.K.,
1288 Finsbury Park , Cock Tavern. Highbury . 8
1301 Earl of Zetland , Royal Edward, Hackney, 7
152 1 Duke of Louniiught , Lord Stanley, Hackney, 8
102 1 E cleston , 13 Cambridge Street , Pimlico , 7
2012 Chiswick , Windsor Castle, Hammersmith , 7*30
R.A. Sinai , Union Tavern , Air Street, W„ 8

Monday, 28th July.
22 Loughborough , Gulden Hotel , Claplnm. 7*30
27 Egyptian. Atlantic Tavorn , Brixton , S.W.,.8
45 Strong Man , Bell and Bush , Ropemaker St.,

174 Sincerity, Railway Tavern , Fenchurch St., 7
180 St. James's Union , St. James's Restaurant , 8
219 True Love & Unity, F.M.H., lirixham , Devon . 7
382 Royal Union , Chec'Ucrs ' Hotel , Uxbridge
548 Wellington , White Swan , High St., Deptford , 8
724 Derby, Masonic HaU , Liverpool , 8
933 Doric, Duke's Head , 79 Whitechapel Road , 8
975 Rose of Denmark , Gauden HoUl , Clap ham , 7*30

1227 Upton , Threo Nuns , Aldgate , !¦'.., 8
13)9 Stockwell , White Hurt , Abchurch Lane . 0*30
1 125 Hyde Park , Porchester Hot , Cleveland Gdns., 8
141? Prince Leopold , 2 i*2 Wliitec.ha.pol Road , E., 7
1119 Royal .Military, Masonic Hall Cant -rbury, 8
1189 M. 'ol* Ripon , Queen 's Hot , Victoria Park", 730
15 i" Metropolitan. The Moor-rate. K.C. 730
1585 Royal Commemoration , Railway Ho , Putney, 8
HUH Kiiburn , 40 South Molton Str eet , W .. s
1023 West Smithfield , Ma-iclicstcr Hotel , K.C , 7
1093 Kingsland , 'Jock Tavern , Highbury, N ., 8'30
1707 Eleanor , Rose aud Crc wti , Tottenham , 8
1743 Pei*sererane3, Deacin 'j  Tavern , Walbr ook , 7
1891 St. Ambrose , Baron 's Ct. Hot .W. Kensington , S
1901 Selwyn , East Dulwich Hotel , Kast fhiKvicli , 8
2021 Queen 's (Westminster) and Marylebune , Tho

Criterion , W., 8

Tuesday, 29th July.
25 Robert Burns , 8 Tottenham Court Read , 8
55 Constitutional , Bedford Hotel , Holborn , 7

1 tl Faith , Victoria Mansions Restaurant , S.W.,
177 Domatie , Surrey M.H., Camberwell , 7'30
1*8 Jj ppa , Manchester Hotel , Aldersgnts Street , 8
212 iMiplirates , Mother Rod Cip, Cam *en Town , 8
2H Me-chauts , Masonic Hall , L verpool
551 Yarborough , Green Dragon , Stepney, 8
700 Nelson , Star and Garter , Woolwich , 7*30
753 Prince Fred. W lliam . Eagle Tav., Maida Hil l ,
820 Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond , 7*31
800 D.ilhousie , Middleton Anns , Dalston , 8
801 Finsbury, King 's Head , Thrcudiii -edle St. . 7

1011 Wandsworth , Kast Hil l  Hotel , Wandsworth , 8
1321 Emblematic , Mona Hotel. Henrietta St., W.C, 8
1313 St. John . M isonic Hall , Grays , Essex
1 H!> Friars , Liverpool Arms , ''aiming Town , 7*30
1410 Mount Edgcumice , Throe Stags, Lambeth Rd., 8
1471 Islington , Cock T.iveru , Highlit iry. N., 7 30
1472 Henley , Three Crowns , North Woolwich
1510 Chaucer, Old White Hart , Borough High St., 3

J

INSTRUCTION.

The Kovised Book of Constitutions :
Critically Considered and Compared
with the Old Edition. Sent on receipt
of stamps, One Shilling, by W. "W.
Morgan , " Freemason'-* Chronicle
Office , Hermes Hill , PentonvilU. N.



CREVASSES IN MASONRY

A 
PLEASANT sight in nature, to one not experienced
in life along the Mississippi river bottoms, ia tho

tr ickling rill which occasional ly percolates through a loveo.
It is tiny in size, as innocent in appearance as an angel , of
no present strength to accomplish either good or evil , simp ly
n harmless, beautiful rivulet. It may increase almost im-
perceptibly in volume but it appears to grow thereby in
beanty, which , to a stranger, would excite feelings of added
pleasure.

A still moro agreeable sight is that visible on an Alpine
o-lacier, with its vast mass here and there seamed with
slight crevices. The sea of ice sparkles in tho sunshine,
nnd tho delicate clefts in the frozen expanse are noticed
onl y to excite curiosity and admiration. It is a mosaic
pavement of glass, the pieces scarcely separated , and
all together forming a beautiful composite, a perfect
whole.

But that which was seemingly harmless and beautiful ,
soon proves to be a dark demon of destruction.

The rill , gently percolating throngh the levee, reinforced
by the river behind it, quickly becomes itself a river, and
before men aro aware of it a crevasse is made in the em-
bankment, and a flood inundates the lowlands, dealing
destruction and death. Landmarks are obliterated, lives
are lost, and if the flood should be stayed, its effects to the
present generation are direful in the extreme.

In like manner the delicate, serrated crevice in the glacier
is a harbinger of woe. Without warning it enlarges, a
huge mass of ice becomes detached, and sweeps down the
valley, carry ing before it whatever stands in its path .
Even vast boulders of rock are dislodged, to join the relent-
less mass.

There are also crevasses in Masonry.
These crevasses, in their beginnings, are seemingly

beautiful , harmless, and even praiseworthy, betokening a
sympathy with the age in which we live, and the progress
which distinguishes it;  with the society in the midst of
which we dwell, to which we are such large debtors ; with
the members of our families, and especial ly our wives and
daughters, our sisters, cousins and aunts, who are entitled
to some kindly recognition ; with the unfortunate among
our fellows, who are maimed or decrepit in body, but have
snch bright minds and good hearts ! Let us view certain
Masonic crevasses, which are the results of false views such
as these.

Giving the Grand Honours in public is a Masonic
crevasse. They are so impressive and beautiful ! The
public are entitled to see something of Masonry ! True,
they cannot go to the Lodge, so let the Lodge go to them ,
and give them a hint of the beauties of the science which
are exemplified in secret. Woo the profane ; invite them to
join by dumb shows. ' We will not ask them to join us, but
we will maJce signs for them to come !

A Public Installation is a Masonic crevasse. It is akin
to the Public Grand Honours. It is at once an exhibition
of puerile Masonic vanity, an unlawful advertisement of the
Craft, a breach of the Landmark which forbids Masonic
work to be witnessed by the p rofane, and a mangling of tho
work in the attempt to render it seemingly iit for a public
•spectacle. It lowers tho dignity of Freemasonry, exposes
a ceremonial which is official , and as much a part or the
work as the making of a Mason, and paves the way for
otber innovations , which are certain to follow.

Ladies at a Masonic banquet are a Masonic crevasse—a
beautiful , lovely, charming crevasse, but a crevasse, never-
theless. The adjectives are all right—we like " beautiful ,
lovely, charming " things—but they cannot qualify the
noun out of existence. A crevasse is a crevasse, no matter
how beautiful it appears. Stand in its way, and its beauty
diminishes. Ladies cannot be made Masons, they cannot
"9 in the Lodge when it is at Labour—not lawfully, in a so-called "public installation , " nor lawfully at a banquet , for
•cu mat would be a crevasse, and beautiful , but dangerous,¦—¦we know not how dangerous
Approving and initiating an applicant who is physically

^qualified "in merel y* a small particular " is a crevasse.
egm by receiving one with a finger off, and soon you will^ave 

an 
army of 

halt , lame and blind men in the Craft ; meninus a left arm , a right hand, and throwing signs andgiving gnp3 wjth ti,eir feet ! Begin to err, and errorqmckly becomes rampant. It cannot be a servant, but ifis the Craft at all it will be a master. Keep it out !

Asking and accepting a profane Charter for a Masonic
Lodge is a crevasse. There is no sufficient reason for a
Masonic body becoming a creature of the State. The State
is a stern ruler It has the eyes of an Argus, which may be
prying into Masonic secrets, and the hands of a Briarens,
which may lay judicial hold upon the corporation whioh it
creates. Freemasonry is a sovereign mystery, and it should
never subject itself to a profane sovereign master.

A written or printed ritual is a crevasse. Nothing which
is printed or written is secret. With one copy in existence,
any number of copies are possible. Besides, with a printed
ritual , one of the striking intellectual characteristics of the
Craft is wanting : Masons without minds are then possible-—
to match the Masons without arms, legs and perhaps
heads.

But why go furth er ? Enough crevasses have been named
to inundate Freemasonry with innovations and. cover the
Fraternity with shame.

That Grand Lodge, that subordinate Lodge, that Free-
mason, who watches for these crevasses, and stops them in
time to prevent injury, is a Masonio benefactor , a true
member of the Craft ; while those who are ready to enlarge
and multi ply such crevasses, will go down to Masonio
posterity as misguiding leaders, and enemies and anti-
Masons in the guise of friends.—Keystone.
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383 Masonic Ma gazine. Vote. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 0. 1867-72 1 1G 0
385 Paton (0. I.) Free masonry, the Throe Masonic 0 7 6

Graces. Svo.
386 Oliver , Rev. Geo. History of Initiation. 8vo., morocco. 1 10 0

Very fine copy. 18*1.
387 Hodges , E. Richmond. Corry 's Ancien t Fragments. 0 5 0

New Edition. Svo.
388 Oliver , Rev. Geo. Signs and Symbols. Bon n*! calf , 0 13 6

12mo. London , 1817.
389 Oliver , Rev. Geo. Do. Half-bonnd 0 10 fi
390 Oliver , Rev. Geo. Institutes of Masonic Jurisprudence , 0 10 6

Half-boned. 12ino . London , 1859.
391 Oliver , Bev. Geo. Anti quities of Freemasonr y. Svo. 0 16 6

Bound calf. London , 1813.
392 Jennin gs, Hargrave. Pballicism. With plates. Svo. 3 3 0

scarce. London , 1881.
393 Jennings , Hargrave . The Bosicrucians; their Bites 0 15 0

and "Mysteries. Svo. 1 vol .
394 Jennings , Rev. D. Introduction to the Knowledge of 0 1 6

Medals. London , 1761.
395 Landmark s of History—Ancient ; from the Ea rliest 0 2 0

Times to the Mahometan Conquest. ISmo. cloth. London ,
1878.

396 The Vision and Creed of Piers Plouphman. Edited , 1 5  0
from a Contemporary Manuscript , with a Historical Intro-
duction , Notes, and a Glossary, by Thomas Wright , M.A.,
F.S.A., &o. In Two Volumes, Fcnp. Svo. half-calf , anti que.
London , 1856.

897 Mackey 's Lexicon of Freemasonry. 1860 0 4 6
898 History of the St. Michael 's Lodge , No. 211. Compiled 0 2 0

from such Minuto Books as have been preserved . Crown
Svo. cloth , gilt edges. London , 1881.

399 Coustos ' (J.) Sufferings for Freemasonry, and for his 1 15 0
refusing to turn Roman Catholic , in the Inquisition at Lisbon ,
with papers on tho Origin of tho Inquisition , 4c. Portrnit
and folding platea by Boitard . Scarce. 8vo. half bound. 1716.

401 A Commentary on the Regiua MS. (the oldest doon- 1 0  0
meat of the Craft) . By Robert Freke Gould, author of the
" History of Freemasonry, " 1889.

402 An Introduction to Freemasonr y ; in four parts , wi th 1 1 0
List ot Lodges. Title page missing. About 1770-80.

403 Specimens of a series of short extracts from Bro. Fur- 1 1 0
ton Cooper 's letter and memorandum books for the years
1859 to 1808. Not included in his Communications to tho
Freemasons ' Magazine. Not printed for sale. 60 cop es
only printed. Author 's own copy, with his notes. 18B8.

404 An account of the earl y histor y of Freemas onry in 0 5 0
England , with illustrations of the principles and precepts
advocated by that Institution. By Thos. Lewis Fox. 1872.

197 Masonio Recor ds. 1717-1886. By John Lane. ... I l l  6
363 The Engraved List of Regular Lod ges for A.D. 1734. 0 5 0

In Facsimile. With an Introduction and Explanatory Notes
by "William James Hughan , Past Senior Grand Deacon of
Kngland ; Pas t Senior Grand Warden of Iowa , Ac. ; P. Prov.
S.G.W. and P. Prov. G. Sec. of Cornwall , &c , &c. London ,
laao

371 The Constitutions of the Freemasons. Containing tho 10 10 0
History, Charges , Regulations , &o„ of that Most Ancient
and Right Worshipful Fraternity. For the use of tho
Lodges. London: Printed by William Hunter , for John
Sen ex at the Globe , nnd John Hooke .at the Flower-de-Luce
over-against St. Dnnstan 's Church , in Fleet-street , in the
year of Masonry, 5723. Anno Domini , 1723.

This was the first Edition of the Constitutions published. It
is now very diiUcuIt to procure a copy j m fact , wc know
of no other in the market. As much as £20 has recently been
paid for this edition.

874 Themis Anrea , Laws of tbe R.C. Book Plate of 2 12 6
the Duke of Sussex, London , 1656.

1 Ahiman Rezon. Svo. Philadel phia , 1825 ... 0 10 6
8 Freemasons ' Librar y and Genera l Ahiman Rezon. 8ro. 0 16 0

Baltimore , 1817.
4 Constitntions , w ith Appendix by Moore , and Portrait 0 5 0

of Price , arst G.M. Impl. Svo. Boston (U.S.), 1857.
6 Constitutions of Wisconsin. Milwaukee , 1880 ... 0 1 0
7 Statnts de l'Ordre Mac. en Krance. Svo. Parte , 1806 0 7 6
8 Statuts et Reglements generaux. Svo. Paris , 1826 0 7 6
9 Ditto ditto ditto ditto 1839 0 6 0

12 Constitntions , Grand Mark Lodge. 12mo. London , 1857 0 2 0
13 Statutes. Masonic Kni ghts Templar. Svo. Plates. 0 2 0

London , i«w ana IMO . eacn
15 Nash. Lebanon. Svo. Colchester . 1836 ... 0 3 6
16 Masonic Offering to the Duke of Sussex, G.M. Svo. 0 2 6

Two plates. London , 1838.
20 Philosop hy of Masons. Epistles from Egypt , &c. 0 10 6

12mo. London. 1790.
21 Miscellany of Knowledge. By an Egyptian F.M. Svo. 0 10 6

London , 1792.
23 Simpson. Circumspection . A Sermon. 1797 ... 0 2 6
26 Dallaway, A rchitecture , with historical account of 0 18 0

the Master and Freemasons. Largo Svo. London , 1833.
27 O'Brien. Tho Round Towers of Ireland ... ... 1 10 0
29 Ritual of F.M. Key to Phi Beta Kap pa. Kidna pp ing 0 5 0

of Morgan , Ac.
30 Parker. Life 's Painter of characters. Dissertation 0 8 6

on Masonry. Portrait. Svo. London , 1739.
31 Sandoval. The Freemason. 3 vols. 12ino. London , 1826 1 0  0
32 Reprint of Ma sonic Papers. Science of Lux , &c. 0 5 n

Madras 1811.
34 Tannehill. Mason ic Manual. 12mo. Nashville , 1824 0 18 0
35 Trinitarian Princi ple. Law of Tri-Po rsonalit y. Svo. 0 5 0

Boston. 1853.
36 Light of the Temp le. 18mo. Plates. Cincinnati , 1854 0 4 6
38 Washington and the Princ iples of Fre emasonry. New 0 . 2  6

York , 1852.
39 Masonic Union. Address to the Duke of Athol. 1804 0 8 0

40 Hutchinson 's Spirit of Masonry. London , 1775 ; 0 10 6
the same , Carlisle , 1795. each

41 American Quarterl y Review of F.M. Svo. 1858 and 0 6 0
1859, New York.

44 Narrative of Course pursued by the G.L. of New York. 0 2 0
8vo. 1819. Report of Committee of Holland Lodge. 12mo.
New York , 1856.

45 Oliver. Farewell Address. Louth , 1866 ... ... 0 1 0
46 Barruel. Jacobinism. 4 vols. Svo. ... ... 0 18 0
47 Moore. Masonio Trestle Board. Part 2, Boston , 1850 0 2 0
48 Stone. Masonr y aud Anti-Masonry. Svo. Calf. New 1 15 0

York , 1832.
49 The Reotangulai Eevicw (all published) 1870.71 ... 0 10 6
50 The Republican. July 8 to October 28, 1825. l vol. 8vo. 1 1 0
53 Oliver. Signs and Symbols. Svo. Grimsb y, 1826 0 6 0
54 Ditto ditto ditto London , 1837 0 6 0
55 Oliver. Anti quities of F.M. Svo. London , 1823 . . . 0 80
58 Oliver. Pythagorean Tria ngle. 12mo. London , 1876 0 4 0
59 Oliver. History of Initiation. Svo. London , 1841 1 1 0
60 Barruel. Memoives dn Jacobiniame. 4 vols. Svo. Lon- 0 14 0

dres , 1798.
61 Le Regulateur des Chevalier Macons (5 maunela for 1 1 0

Elu, Eccosais , d'Orieni R.C. ; published at 15 francs each). 4to .
62 Bazot. Manuel du Franc-Macon. 12mo. Frontisp iece. 0 5 0

Paris , 1819.
63 Levesque. Apercn des sectes Mac clans tous lea Pays. 0 12 0

8vo. Paris , 1821. ••
64 Abrege de l'histoire de la F.M. 18mo. Londres , 1779 0 10 fi
65 Les F.M. E'crases. 18mo. Plates. Amsterdam , 1747 0 10 6
60 L'Etoilo flamboyants. 2 vols. 24mo. 1785-7 ... 0 7 6
67 Recneil prec ieux de la Mac. Adonhiramite. Folding 0 7 6

Plate. Philadelphia , 1786-7.
68 La vraie Mac. d'Adoption. ISmo. 1787 ... . . . 0 4 0
69 Monnier. Influence des Philosop hea dea Franc Macons , 0 7 6

Ac. snr la Revolution do France. 12mo. Tubingen , 1801.
70 The Freemason 's Chronicle. 1875 to 1890. per vol. 0 8 6

Some Odd Volumes offered at 5s each.
71 Do. A comp lete set, 31 vols. Offers invited .
72 Lo Tombeaa de Jacques Molat. Fronti spiece. Paris , 0 9 0

Pan 5.
73 De L'independence des Rites Mao. Paris , 1827 ... 0 2 0
74 Bedarride. L'Ord re Mac. de Mizraim. 2 vols. Svo. 0 10 0

Paris , 1815.
75 Le Voile leve, le Secre t de la Revolution , la F.M. Svo. 0 10 G

Paris , 1792.
76 Considerations Filosop hiqnes snr la F.M. 18mo. Calf. 0 7 6

1776.
77 Ragon. Orthodoxie Mac. Maconnerie Oocnl te. Initia- 0 9 0

tion Herm ^tique , Ac. 8v0.
79 Des Errenrs et de la Verite. 2 vols. 12mo. Edinburg h, 0 15 0

1782 ; and Suite des Erreurs et de la Verit y. Salomonopolis ,
1781.

80 Villete. Mcmoire des Intri qnes de la Cour. (The 1 5  0
scarcest and most scandalous Tract on tho diamoad * neck-
lace of Marie Antoinette). Half-bound .

81 Essai snr la Secte des Illumines. Hal f-bonnd , lettered , 1 2  0
fine cony. Paris , 1789.

82 Bou^e. Etudes snr la F.M. Svo. Paris , 1854 ... 0 2 6
83 Barbet. Loge Central© des veritablea F.M. 18mo. 0 10 0

Paris , 1802.
84 Dubreail. Histoire des F.M . 2 vols. ISmo. Bruxelles , 0 5 0

1838.
85 Le Regulateur du Ma son. (3 degrees) . 4to. Heredon , 0 12 6

1801. Half-bound , fine copy.
86 Lenoir. La F.M. rendue a sa veritable orig in. 4to. 2 5 0

10 fine plates. Paris 1811. With curious MS. notes separate ,
87 Apologi e ponr l'Ordre. . Par M. N. Frontis piece. 0 5 6

18mo. La Haye. 17-15.
88 Rebold Histoire de la F.M. Paris , 1851 ... ... 0 9 0
89 Louis XVI. detrone-. Tableau des causes de la Revo- 0 10 6

lution. 12mo. Paris , 1803.
90 Les plus secrets Mysteres des Hants Grades. 18mo. 0 3 6

Jerusalem , n.d.
91 Necessairo Maconni qu e. ISmo. ... ... . ... 0 2 0
93 Recherches snr les Templiers et leurs Cro yances. Svo. 0 5 6

Paris , 1835.
94 Histoire de la demission d'nn Grand Chancelier , Con- 0 9 0

damnations , Reflexions , Discours dans nn stance extraordi-
naire , Reponse, &c. Militia Templi. Ordre du Temple ,
Langue de France. 9 pamphlets of the Paris Templars.
Svo. 1830-7.

95 Bock. Histoire dn Tribunal Secret. 18mo. 1799 ... 0 6 G
96 Les Macons de Cy there. Po&me. 18mo. Frontis piece. 0 2 15

Paris , 1813.
98 Instructions des Hauts-Grades. ISmo. Paris , 1865 0 3 6
99 Le veritable Lien des Peuples. Svo . Paris , 1829 ... 0 4 C

100 Michaud. Bibliothd que des Croisadea. 4 vols. Svo. 1 1 0
Paris , 1829.

101 Clavel. Histoir e Pittores que de la F.M. Imp l . Svo. 2 15 0
25 plates. Hal f bound , Paris , 1813.

102 Vertot. Les Chevaliers de Malte. 18mo. Tours , 1845 0 7 6
104 Augnst inuNuma. Ritter des bessern Zeitalters. ISmo. 0 5 b '

1797.
105 Der flammende Stern. 2 vols. 18mo. 1779 ... 0 5 0
106 Lessing Ernst und Falck. Gesprache fur F.M. 2 vols. 0 10 0

18mo. (Vol. II., vory scarce). 1778-90. Wolfenbiittel.
107 Vertheidi gnng wider offentliohe Vorliiumdun gen auf 0 3 0

der Kanzel. 12mo. Frankfurt . 1779.
108 An meine Brttder. 18mo. Breslau , 1779 ... ... 0 1 G

109 Starck Zweck des F.M. Ordens. Cry pto-Katho licismus , 0 6 °
gehcime Gesellschaften , &c. 2 vols. 12mo. Frankfurt , 1787.

110 Recke , Cag liostro 's Aufenthalt nnd magisohen Opera- 0 3 0
tioner in Mitau.

111 Compass der VVeisen. Symbolic folding plate. 12mo. 0 4 0
Berlin , 1779.

In ordering from this list it is only necessary to give the numbe r and date of the wor k required.



ras THE
PBOBLKM 

TT PROBLEMA" SHIRT.
¦S£& (PATENTED) ,

f mf T \  OHZA.F2s^:̂ .3sr,
lip IP 7 DENM AM STREET >
mL« L O N D O N  B R I D G E , S. E,

Nothing tends so much to mar one's appearance in Evening Dress as ur Front struggling to escape
f n t a  the Waistcoat.

This Shirt effectually solves that problem.
J*REEMASON S, M.P.'s, and all who dress well, will bo convinced of this after a trial, and no ot*M»

ihirt will be worn by them, either in tho morning or tho evening.

SEND for FOEM for SELF-MEASUREMENT.

G E N E R A L  C E M E T E R Y  COMPAN Y.
CBMK TEUV —K E N S A L  G K E E N , HAEKOW EOAD, W.

Where lie the remains of H.R.H. the lato DUK E OF SUSSEX,
M.W.G.M. or TII K FaKSiiAsoifs ov EN-CIAND.

(Established by Act of Parliament 2 and 3 William IV., 1832.)
OJFICJ-S-95 GKEAT RUSSELL STREET , BLOOMSBURY, W.C.

Office Hours from i) a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturdays 9 to 2.

THE public are admitted to the Cemetery on week days from
8*30 a.m. till 6*-15 p.m., and on Sundays and Good Fridays from

2 p.m. till G p.m., from tlio 1st April till the 30th September, inclusive.
On week days from 8*30 a.m. till sunset, and on Sundays, Good Fridays,

ami Christina* Days from 2 p.m. till sunset , from tho 1st Octo! or till the 30th
Jlardi inclusive , also on Bank Holidays, till 13 o'clock noon.

Sl'KClAL. AT I.'EMTIOX is also invitsd to tho Ground (23 acres) recentlylaid out u *. t'.ie New Western Eatnmco of tho Cemetery, also to the New Organ
rec?j itly pl.i'cJ in tho Western Chapel.

Certificates of Burial can only b*) obtained at tho Offices , 95 Groat Russell
Street , where a'so Scale of Charges and all particulars may be had.

To meet tho requirements of tho public, the Directors have adopted the
system of separate interments, at the following rates :—

Adults. Children under 10 years. Children under 2 years.
£2 5j £1 10s £1 us

with the option to friends to purchase tbe plot within threo years, for a
farther sum of £3 3s.

HENRY J. CROFT, Secretary and Registnafc
KB,—A Tent is provided for Mourners, if desired.

NEW PATENT Bv HER MAJESTY 'S RMM. MEW PATEHT
COT CARRIAGE (CLOSED). ^tjMj %$% COT CARRIAGE (OPEN)

4R, DjllEJ T. Jjf
THOS. TROTMAN, '""̂ LX̂ s-

PATENTEE & MANUFACTURER OF THE
PATENT FOLDING INVALID CHAIR S,

SPINAL CARRIAGES AND BASSINETTES,
COJB3D-E13-T HOUSE,

90 CROWNDALE RD. , CORNER OF HIGH ST., CAMDEN TOWN
L o "jsr D o ]sr, :N\ W*.

OPPOSITE COBDEU STATUE.
Near the London nnd North "tVc-sfcern , Midland , aid Groat Northern Railway

Termini.

AWARDED SILVER MEDAL INTERNATIONAL INVENTIONS EXHIBITION, IS85.

tf*"*"**̂  ROBINSON & CLEAVER'S

%M CAMBRIC POCKETmk HANDKERCHIEFS.
"p|||Kg*B[H* Samples und Price IAH I X , Post Pre

tWiif f i m M-* Children's 1/3 Hemstitched:— j
mWmf r W R .  Ladies' ... 2/4J Ladies' 2/lli i
M^M Gent's ... 3,'B Gent's 4/|| I

To the QUEEN*, &c. j
ROBINSON & CLEAVER, Belfast. !

I

FKAZER' S TABLETS.
FRAZER'S Pllr 'fy tne Blond , Improve tho Com-
______ plexion , Insure Good Health. Make

Work a Pleasare, and Life Enjoyable.
SULPHUR Sold by Chemists nt 1/14, or post free

¦ 15 Stamps from FI-AZKK & Co., 29
~..m..m~- m Ludgatc Hill , London . Agents Wanted.
TABLETS Liberal Terms. Wholesale: The Grocers'

' Association , Ltd., London , S.E.

BLAIR'S
GOUT

AND

RHEUMATIC
PIL LS.

THE GREAT REMEDY
FOR GOUT,

RHEUMATISM ,
SCIATICA , LUMBAGO ,

and NEURA LGIA.
These celebrated Pills con-

tinue their high reputation
in public esteem as one of
the greatest discoveries of
the present age.

They require no rcsti aint
of diet during their use, and
are certain to prevent the
diverse attacking any vital
part. Sold by all Chemists
at ls Ud and 2s 9d per box.

W. & J. BALLS ,
BOOKBINDERS,

IN ALL BRANCHES.
Metropolitan Bookbinding Works,

362 GRAY'S INN ROAD, KING'S CROSS.

BOOKS BOUND TO ANY PATTERN.
Old Bindings <fc Libraries Repaired & Decorated.

I
W A I F S A N D S T R A Y S  OHIEJLY ;
'" FBOsr THB CUBSS Bo.iuD, by Captain jMHg-l i R. Kennedy, Vice -Presidout of tbe British '"-•Hess Association. I

LOJTDON : W. W. Mo*80A*y, Hermes Hill , N. |

THB THEATRES, AMUSEMENTS , &c.
COVENT GARDEM. - ROYAL ITALIAN*-*! ii.UA.

L Y C E TJ M.*-At 8*15, AS YOU LIKE IT.
C?.X?EBION.-At 8, THE WALL OF CHINA.

TV /?'3.0,r DELICATE GROUND. At 9*20, SOW-ING AND REAPING .

ROUlFr'~"At8' BUT BLAS AND THE BLASE
3T:.,JAMES'S. — At 8*15, OLD FRIENDS.« 9, YOUR WIFE.
°AVOY.-8*30 THE GONDOLIERS.
X^UE.-At 8*30, MISS CINDERELLA.At ». DR. HILL.

A? A** 7' S.-At 8*15, NEARLY SEVERED.*19- NEW LAMPS FOR OLD.

ABS 9F WALES'.-At 7*30, ALL*"l*-OAD. At8*30, MARJORIE.¦y. nio w.JlAllJ Ulil'S.

Affius^Sblr̂  8' MEAD0W 8WBBT
3
^SfpuV8' B0YS WILL BE BOYS*

Coxjt^ 
T E S B U K Y.-At8*15, JUDAH.

T.vJ;_ At8' THE CABINET MINISTER.XiYTiTrt  -* -**i-w -uAiiiwcii -uiwioifiU,

8^SW^ET
8
Ni

I
ScY

D MAID,S WO°ING " M
C O M V T\ Tr

NSRVES. *~At 8- k BAD PENNY, At 9,

TOOLE'S.- At 8*15, THE BAILIFF. At 9.
THE SOLICITOR.

GARRICK —At 8-10, DREAM FACES. At 9.
A PAIR OF SPECTACLES.

G R A N D. — At 7*30, Farce. At 8*15, PAUL
KAUVAR. On Monday, DOROTHY.

S T A N D A R D .- A t  7*30, PERFORMING
HORSES.

P A V I L I O N .  — At 7*30, FACE TO FACE.
On Monday, PAUL KAUVAR.

S I T E R E  Y.—At 7-30, WOilK AND WAGES J
MOORE AND BURGESS MIN-

STRELS. St. James's Hall. — Every
evening at 8 ; Mondays, Wednesdays, and
Saturdays, at 3 and 8.

EGYPTIAN HALL.-At 3 and 8, Messrs.
MASKELYNE AND COOKE. ..

CRYSTAL PALACE.-This day, CHURCH
SUNDAY SCHOOL SOCIETY ; Garden Fete.
Open Daily—Ballet , THE WITCHES HUNT .
MISCELLANEO US ENTERTAINME NTS , PAN-
ORAMA , Toboggan Slide. Aquarium , Picture
Gallery, &c.

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL HALL. —
Open Daily, ARCADIA..

ST. GEOtlGE'S HALL —Mr. and Mrs.
GERMAN READ'S  Entertainment. Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays, at 8. Tuesdays,
Thursdays , und Saturdays, at 3.

RO iTAL AQUARIUM.-Open at 12; clone
11*30, Constant round of amusements

FRENCH EXHIBITION, Earl's Court
—Open Daily.

ALHAMBRA. — Every evening at 8, Variety
entertainment, Two Grand ualiets, ate.

E M P I R E .— Every evening, at 8, Variety
Entertainment, Two Grand Ballets, 4c.

CANTERBURY. — Every evening at 7*30
Grand Variety Company, Ac.

LONDON PAVILION. — Every evening.
at 8, Grand Variety Company.

P A R  AGON.  — Every evening, at 7'30,
Variety Entertainment, io.

MADAME TUSSAUD & SOJS'S EXHI-
BITION. —Open 10 till 10. Portrait Models
of Past and Present Cobrities.

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AND NAVAL GAZETTE
Hampshire , I.  of Wight and Sussex County Journal.
Conservative organ for the district. Largest and
most influential circulation.
The Naval Paper ofthe Principal Nava l Arsenals.
See " May's British and Irish Press Guide."
Tuesday Evening, One Penny , Saturday Twopence.

Chief Offices:—164 Qneen Street, Portsea.
Bro. R. HOLBROOK & Soirs , Proprietors.

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
in all the principal towns in the district.

Advertisements should be forwarded to reach the
Office not later than Tuesday Mornings and Friday
Afternoons.

HOTELS, ETC.

CARLISLE—Bnsb Hotel.
SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD Proprietor.

TjULING-Feathers Hotel.

EASTBOURNE — Pier Hotel , Cavondith
Place. View of Sea and Pier.

A. TAYLOR Proprietor.
T71AST MOLESEY.—Castlo Hotol , Hampton
LI Court Station. Specimen Menus, with

Tariff*, on application.
JOHN MAYO Proprietor.

HAVERFORDWEST.—Queen 's Family and
Commercial Hotel.

BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor .
MILFORD HAVEN.—Lord Nelson Hotel.

T. PALMER Proprietor.
RICHMOND — Station Hotel, adjoins tbe

Railway Station. Every accommodation
for Large or Small Parties.

SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial
Hotel. Good Stablin-?.

J. J. FILMER Proprietor.
WEST COWES — Gloucester and Globe

Hotels. G. A. MURSELL, Proprietor.



SPIERS & P O N D ,
Masonic Temples & Banqueting Rooms,

FREEMASONS' TAVERN ,
THE CRITERION , THE HOLBORN VIADUCT HOTE L.

MASONIC MAMFACTORY -JEWELS , CLOTHING , &c. I
" JOSEPH J. CAMsTE Y, '

Mminttutmin s ©oltidimH),
4 4 C H E A P S I D E , L O N D O N , E. C.

SEND FOR ILLUSTBATED CATALOGUE.

W O R T H  A G U I N E A  A BOX.
BEECHAM'S PILLS. BEECHAM'S PILLS. T>EEC1IAM'S PILLS. For a wcuk st/m.itch . imiiuucd digestion andUAijawiifl.«4 o J. lUiJB. j-c all ilisonlers cfthc liver they act like "MAGIC,"

Aro universally admitted to be worth a Guinea a -a-' and a few doses will be found to work wonders
BEECHAM'S PILLS Box for Nervous and Bilious Disorders, such as Tr» Tj-™ P rT A1.,,a P T T T Q  upon the most important organs in the human1,11 m ° jrilJL'0- wind and p»in in tho stomach , sick headache, L> Ji^OHAM b WLLb. m'aohme. Tliey strengthen the whole musculiir

giddiness, fullness and swellingatter meals, dizzi- JLJ system, restore the long-lost complexion, bring
B-pvrmAM'S PIT,"*-,1*"! ne=s and drowsiness, cold chills , flushings of heat, Ij ack the keen edge of appetite , and annu o inj m.i.m.imm.a. o j riuuo. ,oss o{ appetite> shortness of breath , costiveness, T> EECHAM'S PILLS, action with the ROSEBUD of health the whole

scurvy, blotches on the skin, disturbed sleep, rj  physical energy of the human frame. These
BtfWITAXfxa PTTT«5 frightful dreams, and aH nervous and trembling -***-' aj e the "PAUTS". admitted by thousands,tifiUJiAift is riniio. Ben6au0M, to. The ftrsv dose will give relief in _.„_„.. „ embracing all classes of society, and one of

twenty minutes. This is no fiction , for they have yJ aauu AM ***> riJJ Jj &. tho ^est guarantees to the nervous and debilitate**.
B-nn/irr A -»na -DITTO 'lone it in thousands of cases. Every sufferer is JLJ is thatEEGHAal a rlLLS. earnestly invited to try one box of these Pills, and

they will bc acknowledged to be "DEECHAM' S PILLS. •D-pTPntT A 1U*>*2 "DTT T.S
"D EECHAM'S PILLS. W°R™ A GUINEA A BOX. ±> JJIbJiOHAJtt b 

^^
JJ "r» "fi- "PP"*TA -\r*q P T T T C! have the largest Bale of any patent maiic""

For females of all ages those Pills are invaluable, U^^^^ a 
nuuo. 

in tho worW,
BEECHAM'S PILLS, as a few doses of thein carry off all humours, and *-* 

bring about all that is required. No female shonld r\¥irnsnia imr«  -« , ¦> i ,-, ««. ,-,. i„ --.a Tlutailbo without them. There is no medicine to be L*»iiM,HAM S PILLb. Prepared only, pad sold Wholesale ami, »«l

BEECHAM'S PILLS, found to equal BEECHAM'S PILLS for re- _D by the Proprietor, T. BEECHAM ™em
moving any obstructions or irregularity of the , St. Helen's, Lauovshiro, in Boxes, la lju

.„ -r,,, T r. system. If taken according to the directions given "DEECHAM'S PILLS. 2s 9(1 cacl1' Senfc post S «e from the «0Pr"Bd
BEECHAM'S PILLS, with each box , they will soon restore females of j -l**'^*1* » rnj uo. fm. u Qr „. sta Soj d by a,j Drngg'BU 

^all ages to .sound nnd robust health. -*-' Patent Medicine Tiealers m the United Kingu"

FULL DIRECTIO NS ARE GIVEN WITH EACH BOX. 
f ., --. i. . -. .— —.—- ... — - —_  - ... _ _ .- ¦ ¦  ¦ . ¦ .... - ¦ ——^———~ ¦ - — — — .

Printed and Published by Brother W ILLIAM W HAY Moasiir, at Belvidere Work*, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, Saturday, 26th July 1890.

4 CCIDENT INSURANCE COMPAN Y,l\_ Limited , St. Swithin's Honse, 10 St. Swithin 'sLane, E.O.
Gleneral accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. [ Death by accident.

0. HARDING, Manager.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

B I .R K B E C K  B A N K . —
Southampton Buildings , .Chancery Lane.

THBEE per CENT. INTEREST allowed on
DEPOSITS, repayable on demand .

TWO per CENV. INTEREST on CURRENT
ACCOUNTS calculated on the minimum monthly
balances , when not dra..n below JBIOO.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers , free of
Charge, the custody of Deeds, Writings , and other
Securities and Valuables ; the collection of Bills ol
Exchange , Dividends, and Coupons ; and the pur-
chase and sale of Stocks, Shares , and Annuities.
Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.

THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK , with full par-
ticulars , post free , on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manag er.

The Birkbeck Building Society's Annual
Receipts exceed Five Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE POR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imm, -

diato Possession and no Ront to pay . App ly at the
OtticO Of thO BlBKBBOK BUILDINO SOCIBTV , 29
Southampton Buildings , Chancery Lano.

HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER

MONTH , with immediate possession, either for
Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at the
Othce of the BIBKBKC K FREEHOLD LAND SOCIBIX
as above.

Tbe BIRKBECK ALMANACK , with full parti -
culars , on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

W. W. M O R G A N ,
LETTER-PRESS, COPPER-PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER ,

BELVIDERE WORKS ,
H E R M E S  H I L L , P E N T O N V I L L E .

SUMMONS ES , MENU CARDS , &c. ARTISTICALL Y EXECUTED .
Sketches or Designs f or Special Purposes Furnished on Application.

Book s, Periodicals , Pamphlets , Catalogues, Posters , Billheads , Show-cards, &c.

Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Class Sty lo.
ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

H. T. L A M B,
MANUFACTUEEB OF

MASONIC JEWELS , CLOTHING AND RE GALIA ,
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE, LONDON.

P1UCE MST, CONTAIJUNO 120 IliMJSTRATIONS, POST FRKK ON APPM<!ATION.

MADE WITH BOILING WATER .

E P P S ' S
GRATEFUL-C OMFORTING.

C O C O A
MADE WITH BOILING MILK.

" PAINLESS AND PERFE CT
DENTISTRY. "

DR. G. H. JONES, F.R.S.L., Surgeon
Dentist, and. Doctor of Dental Surgory, of

67 GREAT RUSSELL STREET , LONDON , wil l
forward his new pamphlet, " Painless aud Perfect
Dentistry," gratis and post free. The Pamphlet
shows that instead of it being delusive to speak ot
Painless Dentistry it is as much an accomplished
fact ns tho swift locomotive, the telephone, or
phonograph. Itcontains a list of the Gold and
Silver Medals awarded to Dr. G. H. Jones at the
Groat International Exhibitions, and should be rend
by every one before consulting a dentist.

—Vide Press Notes.

Her Majesty 's Surgeon-Dentist writes ns follows .—
Dear Dr. Jones ,—Allow me to express my sincere

thanks for the skill nnd attention displayed in the
cot-struction of my Artificial Teeth , which render
my mastication and articulation excellent. I am
glad to hear that you have obtained Her Majesty's
Royal Letters Patent to protect what I consider the
perfection of Painless Dentistry. In recognition of
your valuable services you are at liberty to use my
namo.

S. G. HUTCHINS,
By appointment Surgeon-Dentist to

Her Majesty tho Qneen .

Tho Pamphlet also explains how firat-cb iss
Dentistry is supplied at ordinary fees, and tlie
perfect painless system of adjusting artificial teeth ,
which has obtained tho prize medals of London,
Paris, Berlin, Philadelphia , ancl New York.

PLEASE OBSERVE ONLY ADDRESS-
DR. G. H. JONES ,

SURGEON DENTIST,

57 GREAT RUSSELL STREET, LOND ON ,
(Opposite tho Britis h Mnaoum).


